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"; ·clegrams: u [h MP, ll'·VISLIN." 

Telephone No. 22. · DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE~ 
-+- I A ___.,.~_,.........--_.... .. -- . -

lDetectt\?e lDepartment, 
c 

Dublin, ( 19th • . l ebruary , 191 6~ 

+ 

_j 

+ 

IviOVEtr ,lJTS 0~, DUBLIN EX'l1RE~~ I . TQ . 
Subj·ect,---------------------- -----------

+ 

I beg to report t hat on the 18th. lnst ,· • ~ 

t he undermentioned extre 1i sts wer e observed 

.1noving about and asBoci at in5 with ea9h other 

a s f ollovvs : -

Thomas J . Clarke called to h is shop, 75 , 

Parnell St:eeet bet we en 12 & l p . He. or ly 

r e-mained a few Ini ntl.~~ es ·, and while in the place 

was not visited by any of the loca l 'l uspects. 
c 

Those observed in the shop aftervvards included 
+ • 

, 

C. Colbert , J arnes O' Sullivan , E. Daly , F. Fahy , 

J ohn McGarry and J . R. Reynolds . 

Bulrner Hobson , M. 0 ' Hanrahan , 1~ .J. 01 Rahi l -

l y , Thomas Hunter , and H. l[e llows in 2 , Dawson 

St Beet bet ween 12 & 1 p. m. 

J . J . alsh and ~n . O'Hanrahan in 2 , Dawson 

3tr eet bet ween 5 & 6 p. rrt. 

p . fi . 

I 

z 
I 
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P . H. Pearse arrived at Kingsbridge from 

Limerick at 5- 30 p. m. ,. - ~ I. ~ • ·: 

Lyons , E. D~ .. Valera , T. J\1cDonagh , Jap1~~ Cole-
. I 

man , and J oseph Byrne i n 2, Dawson St . bet-
- I 

ween 8 & 9 p . in. -·The two l atter reside at 
.. ~ ·. 

. . . 
' ., • a • . . ... ... ' .. ' 

2 , Carnden Place . Coleman is by trade a 

Blacksmith , and Byrne a Hairdresser~ Both 

sre n1en1bers of the Sinn ~,ein Volunteers . 

F. Sheehy- Skeffington as the principal 

speaker at 41 , Rutland Square at 8 p . m. in a 

Debate entitled "Do We Want Peace Now" ? About 

100 persons were present including James Con:. ~ 

nolly , Wm. O'Brien , John McDermott , John MaGar-

ry, J .R. Reynolis , John Milroy , Geb . Irvine, F. 

Fahy , J .J . Buggy , E. Daly , James Stritch , fu~s . 

Sheehy Skeffington, M:rs Vlfyse Power and· Countess 

Markieviez . The proceedings were of no importance . 

Attached are Copies of this week ' s 1s 'aue~ of T 

The Workers Republic , The Spark ru1d the first 

nun1ber of a new weekly paper - "The Eye Openern , + 

published and printed by Flynn and 0'Br1en at 7, 

College Street . 

\ 

Super i nt endent . 
- + 
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OR LATE NOTES SEE PAGE TWO. PRICE 0Nl3 PENNY. 

" The great only appear great because we are on our knees : let as rise.'' 

Vol. J., No. 39.] 

SPRING, 1 9 I 6. 

··~ 2Liiet the prelude to the storm, 
Deep, ominous around me reigns, 

-In skies behind me cruciform, 

• 

My Past's dread shadow slowly wanes. 
The sword once more is in my hand, 
:\n army moves at my command. 

f\nd \Vars' shrill bugle soon shall drown 
The miserere of the past, 

Vhen forth from valley, field and town, 
'My soldier's gather at its blast, 

I'he living heroes of my dream 
Steeled for the sacrifice supreme. 

mongst Jny hill, e~cl-t mo,mtain stt:e •• m 
Still sp~aks with Winter'!' noisy voice, 

Yet I can see the crocus gleam, 
Can hear spring birds in woods rejoice; 

Oh, would I knew what flower shall reign, 
'Vhen I my throne and crown regain. 

~{AEVR CAVANAGH. 

Notes on the Front 
A GREAT ADVENTURE. 

'Ve wonder how many men have been led 
·nto the British Army by the lust for adventure. 
It seems to us that they must form no very 

·inconsiderable proportion of the whole. 
It is natural thot the young should thirst for 

dventure ; we would not think very highly of a 
boy who did not lust after excitement, or be 
eager to do deeds the smug respectable property· 
respecting world would deem unlawful. 

If he was our boy we might possibly spank 
him for doing such things, but even whilst the 
spanking process was in full swing we would be 
secretly proud that the boy-our boy-had 
enough of the adventurous spirit in him to over
ride conventional restraints. 

It is the spirit of adventure that has carried 
the world upward from savagery and ignorance 
· nto civilisation and knowledge. It is the spirit 
of adventure that discovered new continents, 

· opened up ways over trackless waters, mapped 
and charted snow·covered mountains and path

. less forests, and linked togeth~r territories and 
peoples seemingly destined by nature to be 
1solated and alien. · 

It is the spirit of adventure that drove men 
to harness the elements to the service of man
kind, to utilise steam and electricity, and all 
the wonderful secrets of na.ture that the powers 
ot man may be strengthened by the natural 

·forces of the world. 
Beneficent has been the spirit of adventure 

· n man, and destructive also. 
It is the spirit of adventure in man that 

enabled the tyrants of the world in all ages to 
;~ecure the services of the· stronger and healthier 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1916. [Weekly 

and least thoughtful of the race to be armed 
bullies over and slayers of their more peaceful 
or more freedom-loving fellows. 

Given a state of hard ancl soulless bondage 
to labour, a round of grinding, miserably~paid 
toil, with no outlook save in the direction of 
more labour, and more toil as miserably paid, 
and who can wonder if the spirit revolts at 
times, and sets the feet of the labourer straying 
on the path of adventure that the life of a sol
dier in war time seems to open. 

How often do we meet in life the tale of a 
labourer who has served an employer, or a 
public board for 20, 3o, or 40 years, and found 
at last that his faithful service had earned him 
no security in his old age. 1--Iust not thr 
tl.•Jug~&t .. ou1c' · aues cou'le to Lhe younger gen~} 
alion who reads such a story that it would be 
better for them to " break loose" occasionally, 
rather than be such perfect machines for others 
to exploit, and then throw in the rubbish heap. 

Or even when peace in old age, and comfort, 
awaits these patient plodders in industrial har
ness can high-spirited people escape slteculating 
upon t~e. questi~n. whether that life is really 
worth hvmg. 1 htrty years, forty years, in one 
job! . Think of it. For thirty, forty years, to 
have no variety, see no new faces, break no new 
territory, adventure into no undiscovered 
grounds. For thirty, forty years, to be able to 
forecast a year ahead j llSt what you would do 
on such and such a date. That you will get 
out of bed at such an hour, breakfast at such 
an hour, cease work at a definite moment, and 
so on from day to day, month to month, year to 
y~ar, with?ut a change until all the sap and 
v1gour of hfe had gone out of you. And all in 
the hope that when you were grown too old to 
be useful you might be fed and sheltered, like a 
favourite dog, until you died. 

"\Vhen we reach to a certain age," says a 
French cynic, " we think we have abandoned 
our vices, when in reality it is our vices that 
have abandoned us." 

The patient industrial plodder is a. man who 
plods away in harness in the hope that he will 
have a good time when he is old, only to dis
cover that when he is old be becomes incapable 
of enjoying a good time. 

What wonder then that the tacit rebellion 
agaiast such a fearful, drab existence-that re
~elli~n which no man can permanently silence 
m his bosom-what wonder that sometimes 
that rebellion surges up triumphantly, and 
carries off the plodding slave into the adven
turous path. 

O~dinarily the means of escape into the 
allurmg paths of adventure are awanting, and 
the slave plods on, and before the opportunity 
com~s the adventurous . surge within him has 
subsaded. But the beating of the drums of 
war,. the insistent call of the bugles to battle, 
contmued for weeks and months, and aided by 
all the resources of a powerful and astute 

government anxious to dominate the imaaina
tion of its subjects, provides eventually f~ all 
~uch men the opportunity for escape and keeps 
1t open long enough to catch the fancy at the 
proper moment. 

The spirit of adventure then must be reckoned 
with ~mong the many. factors that help to drive 
men mto the profess10n of hired asssassins
as soldiering for pay has been well and fitly 
termed. 

But it also must be counted amongst the 
forces that make for revolutions. The revolu· 
tionists of the past have ever been adventurous 
spir~ts, else they would never have been revolu
twmsts. " I perceive," said \Volfe Tone in his 
Diary, ''that. me,.chants make; bad r il ti -
ists." And, as usual, Tone was right. The 
spirit ?~ calculation which is the very essence of 
the sptnt of a good merchant is the destrnction 
of a good revolutionist. 

. For no matter how carefully you plan, how 
Wisely you arrange your course of actiont how 
a.stu~ely you have ev~rything thought out, how 
a.drn1r~bl~ every conttngency is provided against, 
there ts aLways for the revolutionist the know
ledge that a sudden move of the enemy may set 
all your schemes at naught, and force action 
al?ng lines never even dreamed of by your 
w1sest heads. In such a contingency the 
swiftest thought must be instantly followed by 
the swiftest action-the spirit of adventure 
then becomes the greatest reTolutionary asset. 

And just as the spirit of adventure sent 
huntlreds, perhaps thousands, into the British 
Army, so it would send its thousands, and its 
tens of thousands, into the revolutionary ranks. 
Indeed it is safe to say that there are hundreds 
and perhaps thousands of young Irishmen serv
ing in the British Army to-day, in obedience to 
the spirit of adventure, who would have served 
far more gladly in the revolutionary army of 
Ireland, had they been convinced that such an 
army was even a possibility of the near future 

Hard it will be in the future to apportion 
rightly the .resp~~sibility, the gui~t, of allowing 
that splend1d sp1nt of adventure m young Irish 
hearts, to be perverted to the purposes of the 
foreign ruler, instead of being wisely handled 
for the Cause of Freedom. 

The Irish Race is an old race-perhaps the 
oldest in Europe. But in its individual mem
bers the Irish Race is ever young. Amongst no 
o~her people d~ the old so readily sympathise 
wt~~ and share m the hopes,. the joys, and the 
sp1nt of the young. The Insh Race rises re
sponsive to the call of battle; the beat of the 
drums seems to set its blood tingling through 
its veins to feel its feet once more set upon 
adventurous paths. A thousand times defeated 
the ~rish Race once more pants to challenge its 
destiny. 

And this is the spirit in which we bear the 
Call to the Great Adventure of ~ur generation. 

• 
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THE GERMAN STATE. 
By 1\REDElUC C. HowE, L.LD., 

U.S. Commissioner of Immigration at the 
Port of New York; Author of "Privilege 
and Democracy in America ., and many 
other Books. 

The following article is part of the con
cluding chapter in " Socialized Germany," by 
Mr. Frederic C. Howe, United States 
Commissioner of Immigration at the Port of 
New York. For many years Mr. Howe has 
made a close study of German State 
Socialism, and this very book was ready for 
publication in the fall of 19 r 4· In a few 
-prefatory remarks the author says that this 
book "is the product of rather intimate 

nowledge of German life during the past 
quarter of a century. When the war broke 
cut the manuscript was laid aside to await its 
termination, but as the contest wore on and 
the extraordinary resources of Germany were 
disclosed, it seemed that the book should be 
published, partly a~ an explan~tion. of the 
efficien'cy of Germany, but pnmanly as a 
suggestion of a new kind of social statesm~n
ship which our own as well as other countnes 
must take into consideration." 

Germany presents a ne~ conception of the 
state. It has no counterpart in ancient or 
modern times. No other people think in the 
same terms, no other country has a similar 
p ychology, no other nation bas so completely 
ubordinated the individual. The Roman 
~~pi1~. · the height of its power is the only 

r~ Gei:UialllY· can be comtpar~ed 

previou5 chapters form part of 
e n ultur as the Germans use the term. 
ultur is not limited to educational and 

aesthetic things. Kultur includes history and 
t ditions, politics, statecraft, and adminis
tration· it includes state socialism, social 
legislarlon, the conservation of human life, and 

e promotion of the well-being of the people. 
11 of the individual and collective con-

ributions whith Gennany has made to the 
orld form part of Kultl.tr as tb~ German 

understands the word. These contributions 
are colossal. nd they are largely soci L 
This emphasis on human welfare is one of the 
remarkable; thing about the German idea of 
the state. ' 
WORK OF WILLI~M II. 

Almost all of the achievements enumerated 
have been brought about in a sho~t s~~ of a 
generation. The greatest advance IS coiD~ldent 
with the reign of William II. Bismarck .la1d the 
foundations of the structure, but h1s wor 

as horizoned by the co ditions of his 
generation and ~e. unification o! the e~pire. It 
remained for W1lbam II. to g1ve nn1ty to the 

ork by • harmonizing the la~ded ristC?Cr~y 
and the commercial cJasse wath humam m m 
leplation, and by calling to his aid the 
sc1entifi~ thought of the nation and identifying 
with the state the contributions of the 
universities and technical schqols, the scienti 
and artists, the educators and tb~ bu,ine s men. 

Unity is the predotqinant note in Ge1mauy. 
The nation thinks and acts as a great human 
mechanism, adjusted m all of its parts to 
efficiency and the advancement of tbe Father .. 
land. An ambition for bnperill power seems 
to be the conscious motive or the people No 
JIOUp bas Been permitted to sacrifice th state 
m its exclusive control. Each class bas accepted 
sacrifices and limitations on its privileges when 
the national welfare was at stake 
:R GHTS AND DUTIES. 

Legislation has been balanced. lliglats b ve 
c:arried correspohding duties, and priva~ a 
corre poadiog burden. To tile old traou 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

of war has been added a patriotism of peace, 
which has created a public sentiment ready to 
assume burdens and sacrifices for the common 
weal. While legislating for the production 
Germany bas legislated for distribution as well. 
While promoting industry she has promoted \he 
well-being of the people. While training ber 
men to arms she has trained them as artisans, 
and while granting privileges to the employing 
class she has required them to share in the 
burdens of the state, to relinquish profitable 
fields of investment, and to consider the welfare 
of the working class. 

PRODUCTIVE AND DISTRIBUTIVE 
SOCIALISM. 

State socialism in Germany is of two kinds : 
first, produc:ive socialism, and second, dis
tributive socialism. One means an increase in 
the amount of wealtb produced and the other 
its juster distributiod. Of the two the latter is 
more important. If we increase the amount of 
wealth produced, there is more to go around, 
but this does not necessarily improve the well
being of those who produce, and as a matter of 
fact, whiJe the general standard ofliving in most 
industrial countries has undoubtedly advanced 
during the past generation, the gain to the 
great majority of the people is far behind the 
advance that has been made in production and 
accumulation. And up to the present time the 
efforts of law-makers has been almost 
exclusively devoted to the promotion of 
production, to the stimulation of invention, to 
the encouragement" of industry and commerce. 
The departments of the government, the 
appropriations made, the kinds of activities 
carried on have behind them the desire to 
promo~ the of the capitalist, and 

of 

lit le lc!gislatton or little official thought to the 
more generou distnbut10n of the gains of 
ci i\i?.ation, 
SOCIAL LEGISLAfiO AND 

AMERICAN STATESMEN. 
n A~erica' and England · social legislation 

that looks to fundamental reform is not a 
matter of primary concern to statesmen. It is 
but little studied in the universities. It has 
awakened no Philantrophtes, no endowments for 
research. There is but little legi!al tion that 
has for its object economic justice or 
fundamental change. We have given protection 
to domestic economy and foreign competition, 
we have subsidized the r ilroads by land grants, 
we have encouragtd agriculture, but in so far as 
social legislation is concerned our official mind 
is still in the individualistic stage. Legislation 
for the promotion of production has proceeded 
apace, while legislation for the individual man, 
for the worker, and the great mass of the people 
has remained in the Adam Smith, Ricardian 
age. Only within the last few years bas there 
been any sign of a change. 
THE SOL TIO OF THE 

GERMAN MY TER . 
Germany diflers from other leading countries 

in the thought that hM been given to the 
distribution as well as the produ~tion of wealth. 
And no other country bas so 'reatly improved 
the well· being o so large a portion of the people. 
This is the real explanation of her power ; this 
lies back of her military achlvements; this 
explaius her advance in trade the growt of 
her o erseas commerce, and the rise of her 
merchant marine from that of a negligible 
po ition to hat of the second ritime power 
of the world. 

It i almost impossible to enumerate, much 
lea to translate into our laissez.faire conscious
De s, all of the laws and administrative decrees 
t t have been enacted by the empire, states, and 
ci es dUJiilg the past generatio Only the 
maan measures stand out in relief. B t at e ery 
tutn ill coavenation with busienss men and 
wtJrk ome ew measure is discovered that is 

I 

part of the structure that h d 
what abe is. as rna e German 

THE AGENCIES OF PRODUCTIVE 
SOCIAUSM. 

. Let Q_S ~rst con. ider the a'encies ot product-
!ve soc.lahsm, wh1ch are designed pri .1 (! 
mcseasmg the wealth of the empi'remarT• y or-
p t f h · h · th · ransor a l~n, w. tc IS • e circulatory system of. 
the. natton, 1s organased with the most a· 
takt~g thought to realise the maximJmm:r. 
servtce at a low cost. Seaport and · 
h bo . bl . rtver ar urs, navtga e rtvers, streams and un 1 
have. been linked up with the railw~ys and ch s 
termmals s~ as t.o reduce waste to the minimu.!. 
TransportatiOn ts an agency of industry and 
commerce. Profit is only incidental. It ba 
betn made easy for men to enter businees 
Competition has been freed from as many risk· 
as possibe. The capitalist is offered good 
building sites by the city, closely connected 
with the means of transportation, on easy terms. 
\Vhile syndicates have come into existence and 
are encouraged by the state, they are not 
permitted to strangle competition, and new 
capital is assured an opportunity and is 
encouraged to enter any field. 

Germany has recognised that the division of 
!abour is no longer confined within a single 
mdustry. Transportation between the different 
sections of the empire is almost as important 
as transrortation within the individual establish 
ment. A:nd Germ~ny has adjusted her 

· transportation system, her merchant marine 
and her ~redit agencies as though the state and 
the o.utstde world were a single industrial 
orgamsm. 

Rapidly increasing population has to be kep 
at or Little outlet QB'ered br t~ 

the ....,,,_..~ .. 

to be found. is been acbtev.!d 
atic stu~y qf !oreign desires and prejud' y 
the adJUStment o.f .wares to foreign wi hes, 
by the careful traamng of clerks and busines~ 
~ents, a.s well as by the building of steamship 
hnes wh1ch run( to every available market. Th 
merchant marine as well as the foreign 
commerce of the country has grown rapidly. 

COMMERCE-A SCIENCE. 
.Ind~stri 1 and commercial processes are a 

sc1ent1fic. study. Education bas been adjusted 
tc;» .changJng need~. Th~re are technical univer 
Slttes ~nd tec~m<:al .h•gh schools. In ever 
large c1ty. ~e msututaons devoted to trainin~ 
worke~s m lndus.try, ~pplied art, and manu 
dexteraty. B}l&lness ~s a profession for which 
men are .specaally tra1ned in commercial col
leges of high. rank. . Men not only familiarise 
thtmselves wath fore1gn languages,, they spend a 
numb~ of y~rs of. early life in England 
A!Der1ca, and 1n ~olon1es ~cquaJnting themselves 
wtth man~factunng details and the wants of 
the most distant markets. 
Th~ ~uro.pean War has promoted the process 

of soclahzatlon far beyond whilt it was a year 
ago. When th~ war ts over there will undoubt .. 
edly b~ a great mcr~se in state activity ; a wid 
expansaon of the serv1ces rendered and an acce
lerated movemen~ toward the socialized state 
under undemocr 1c forms. There will be a 
expansion of public ~r~dit at low rates of in
terest for the r~build g of. the industry an 
trade of the nabo". New Industries will be 
taken OYer as a means of lightening the burdeQ 
of taxation. There will be new partnerships. 
between the state and the syndicates so arr 
as to secure tbe <:o-operation of priv~te i i · ti 
an at the sam time realize a share of syndiq.t 
profits. Gw,any 'IIJI1l Mntkdtedly ,.,ge 
from the wr~ejag4 of tJu 'Wflr with grt~Jter r•p.· 
4i'ty tluln tlu otlzer nations of EtmJpe ~~ reasm 
of lur l'tllnenltip of so ""'"J' agendet tlult lie atr 
tile lift of tile na~Un, and particularly by virtu 
of her long training in co-operative socialized 
effort. 

• 
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DISTRIBUTIVE SOCIALISM. 
Distributive socialism is. cl?selr relat_ed_ to 

. roductive socialism. By d1stnbut1ve soc1ahsm l mean services performed by the state at l?w 
t Or no d1·rect cost at all. In other countnes ... cos . h 1.' ed 

man of these services are eit er not peraor~ 
..at alf or are left to commerce to be exploued. 
"These include the many .n~m-profitabl~ .under· 
takings of the stateS and ClUes, the prOVlS}On for 

. -education and health, and the ma~y soc•a.l s~r
. ces which are supported by taxatt?n·. F1rst 1D 

;~e list of such activities are the soc tal ms~nance 
. schemes .which distribute to the ~ommumt~ the 
·bqrdens of sickness, old age, acq1dent an~ l!lva· 
lidity. These in themselves have freed mllhons 

. ·of men and women from fear of the future, from 
loss of self-respect, and have ke~t them as pro

.. ducing members of the communtty. 
Distributive socialism has provided labour 

xchanges which eliminate much of the wa.ste 
<()f unemployment. It h~s erected work~ng 
men's hotels ot Her~ergen ~n every commun1~y, 
·to which the wandenng artisans can go. ~.ss
otress or emergency wor~ provi.ded by .the c1t~es 
relieves the worker durmg penods of ~ndustr1al 

··disturbance just as does the protection of the 
health of the community by sanitatiof!, by t.he 

-.-community doctor, the nurse, the pure-!lul.k 
~tations and the convalescent homes. Dtstn
butive socialism receives the savings of the poor 
in the municipal savings-bank, and loans the 

. eposits back again at a low rate of interest for 
th~ building of workingmen's ,homes, the pur

-chase of land, and the maintenance of pawn 
~shops for the needy. It provides municipal 
.houses or apartments, or develops garden 
suburbs. 

·'THE LEISURE l.IFE OF THE PEOPLE. 
But distributive socialism does not end with 

the physical well-being of the working class, it 
makes provision for the leisure life of the people 

\.;LS w~lL Cities maintain opera houses and 
ti\lea~res in best of · 

maintain colleges and academies ; they prov1de 
lectures and entertainments. Every city of any 
size bas its orchestra or military band which 
. give excellent concerts in the parks and town 
·halls. The leisure life of Germany is under 
-state control just as is education. This is an 
•important function of distributive socialism. 

It is by these means th~t tbe standard of 
· iYing of all classes has been tmproved. Wages 
bave risen, it is true, but the war on poverty, on 
distress and disease has been waged by the 
gene.rous use ot taxation and the distribution to 
he poor of a multitude of services which in 

:many other countries are the exclusive enjoy
ment of the few. . 
PROGRESSIVE INCOME TAX. 

And the cost of these services,- which in most 
~ountries is shifted on to the poor through indi· 
"Teet cuatoms and excise taxes, is largely borne 
by those best able to bear it. Taxes bear not 

·only on property but on incomes as well. The 
rates are progressive, so that the rich and well· 

·t~o pay .more than their proportional sh~re. 
In some cities the income tax on the very rtch 
for state and municipal purposes rises as high 

. u I o or 1 s per cent. Cities impost: an unearned 
\'increment tax on the rising value of land, and 
frankly insist that land values are social in 

tCbaracter, and are the result not of the industry 
of the ·owner, but of the growth or population 
and industry. In addition, a lal'ge part of the 
revenues of the empire, the individual state, and 

·-cities comes from the many productive under
~taklngs owned by them. Not only have the 
propertied classes beeli dispossessed of the most 
pJ'ofitable monopolis~c undertakiD-s, but ~x 
burdens have been Imposed that 1n America 
would be considered the most unjust class 
ilegislation. 

FfHE WORKERS' REPUBLIG. 

THE PUBLIC INTEREST-FIRST! 
Property, business and industry are regulated 

in the public interest. Factories are required 
to build where the community decrees. The 
individual may not lay out his land as suits his 
fancy or his profit, G_e must lay it out and sell it 
for such purposes as the city decides for him . 
When he erects his home he must abide by the 
ordinances of the city as to tlte kind o( house 
he will build, the amount of land it will cover, 
as well as the height and character of the build
ing. This is but part of the comprehensive 
system of town-planning that views the city as 
a unit rather than an accidental group of indi
vidual properties; Even banking and credit are 
largely in public hands. Over 90 per cent. of 
the individual deposits are in public institutions, 
while the government owns a controlling interest 
in the Imperial Bank, and through its ownership 
supervises and directs the credit transactions of 
the country. 

All this is only a skeleton of the industrial, 
commercial and protective agencies that consti
tute productive and distributive socialism. It 
does not include the markets and slaughter
houses, the parcel post, the mines and the 
estates, the forests, and the multitude of activi
ties that are owned by the cities. But it suggests 
the German idea-of the state, an idea willingly 
accepted by all classes. This is state socialism, 
approved by statesmen, business men, the uni· 
versity, and public opinion generally. It 
explains the efficiency of the country, not only 
in peace, but in war as well. It also explains 
the psychology of Germany, and especially of 
Prussia, where state regimentation has been 
carried tn its greatest development. And 
withia these soc1al regulations a nation of 
67,ooo,ooo people moves with a remarkable 
degree of individual freedom. Instead of stag-, 
nation there are initiation and aggression, net 
only in industry and commerce, but in social 
intercourse as welL Fo.r .the state draws to itt 
!iiPr-.n'• '""' the most competent men of the country. 

commerce, and semi
public bodies, that affects all classes. And by 
means of a civil service that weeds out all but 
the fit, the most capable men of the universities 
and of the professions make their way into the 
service and give their best to the state. 

"HUDDLED AND IMPOTENT" 

" BNOLAND IS ONCE MORE 

UNDER SIEOE." 

On the night of Monday February and a 
fleet of Zepplins raided the English north east, 
~st, ~bd midland counties and dropped 
accordmg to the German communique "large 
quantities of explosives and incendiary bombs 
on docks, harbours and factories in and near 
Liverpool and Birk.enbead; on iron foundries 
and smelting furnaces in Manchester; on 
factories and smelting furnaces at Nottingham 
and Sheffield ; and great industrial works on the 
Humber and near Great Yarmouth." Gigantic 
explosions and serious con~grations, it is 
further stated, were observed by the invaders. 
Immediately prior to this, two swoops were 
made on the French Capital which was also 
bQmbarded from the aerial warships. 

Writing of tJle occurrences in the Daily Mqil 
· ·of February 2nd, Mr. N. Pemberton-Billing, an 

eat-member of the Royal Navy Air Service 
says:-
• "As I write bombs are falling, the boom of 
guns is beard, &lgland is once more under 
siege • • • • Death" and destruction are 
arouDd us • • • • 

"After eighteen months of war and eight 
years of warning, England, the centre of the 
greatest Empire tbe world hu ever known lies 
huddled and impoteot.•• 

.. 

• 3 

. 
HOW "IRISH WORKERS AIW GASSED. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

DEAR SrR,-
I read with great interesf your article on. 

" Diluted Labour" in last week's WoR.JC.BRS' 
REPUBuc. In common with most Irish people 
I never worried in the least about the invasion 
of Ireland by the" Huns" (German Brand), but 
the invasion by the " Brit-Hun'' is rather dis
turbing. In one of the companies you men
tioned last week as having replaced Irishmen 
by Brit-Huns of military age-" the Gas Co."
the invasion commenced before the war. The 
higher officials, both in the Gas W arks and the 
office, are either English or Scotch for the most 
part, and the working directors are all English, 

There are three Irish Directors, but they are 
mere figurehead, and ha e very little power to 
enforce their views in the working of the com
pany. Well, Mr. Editor, I suppose you have 
not forgotten the great Anti-Conscription meet
ing in tbe Mansion House. 

I had the pleasure of listening to you and the 
other National Leaders expressing your views 
about " Economic Conscription.'' 

Mr. Arthur Griffiths and Professor M'Neill 
spoke very strongly against · Employers . using 
Economic pressure on their employes to enlist, 
and Mr. Griffiths stated that any Employer guilty 
ot such methods should be punished in a similar 
manner to that of the Grabber and Landlord 
during the Land War days. I think that the 
dismissal of a young Irishman of military age 
and his replacement by a Scotch or English man 
also of military age is Economic Conscription 
of a most glaring and insolent kind. If the Gas 
Company and Clerys have, as you stated last 
week, already put this system into force they 
should be severely punished by the whole of 
Irish Ireli\Dd wh 

Ul.o1Ji~· •lllith you 
first part of your article. boys 
who are 'employed as distributing 
m~nt~es, ~urners,. &c., have been asked by the 
D1stnbutmg Engmeer to perform some of the 
minor parts of fitters' work, •nd bave been pro
mised an increase of wages if they should do so. 
The fitters · and boys, who are members of a 
Cross Channel Union called '·The National 
Union of Gas and General Workers," consulted 
together with the result that the boys refused to 
do the work, and so the matter stands for the 
present. There are now two Gas Workers • 
Unions in Dublin, one -consisting of the men in 
the works who are attached to the Irish Tran
sport Union, and another section consisting of 
the street staffs and some of the office staff in 
the Cross Channel Union I mentioned above. 
I do not wish to say anything disparaging of the 
Cross Channel Uo~on. It has done fairly good 
work, although it has been rather handicapped 
by the men not being in benefit till this month, 
hut I think it certainly lacks the force which a 
great Irish Union like the I.T.W.U. has behind , 
it. · One result of this its officials have been 
tt'eated in a most insolent fashion by the Sec~ of 
the Gas Co., Mr. Gray. Mr. Jones, their district 
organiser, who has been over here in connection 
with a demand (or higher wages, has had often 
to wait 2 or 3 hours, and on one occasion almost. 
a whole day before this high and mighty gentle
rqan would cond«;scend to see him. I cannot 
imagine a Transport Union ofticial being treated 
in .this fashion without certain very definite events 
happening afterwards. If I might venture to 
suggest it would be a good thing if the two 
Unions should agree to work together. Their 
interests &re certainly united, and combined 

· action in caee of trouble would briag Mr. Gray 
and his Englisb Directors to heel very quickly. 
I will conclude, Mr. Editor, b7 asking you to. 
allow me sip myself, ''GASSED." 

, 
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MINERAL WATERS 
The Workingman's 'Beverage. 

81\0ftiE~S' 
VOLUNTEER SAUCE 
The Workingman'sl Relish. 

Pactory-66 S. C. ROAD. and 31 LOWER 
CUNBRASSIL STREET. 'PHONE 2658. 

Keep the Fires of the 
Nation Burning! 

BY GETTING YOUR COALS FROM 

A. S. CLARKIN, 
7 TARA STRBET. 

• 

fry t Too Sample. PRICES ON APPLICATIONS 

'PHoNE:-TWO SEVENiSIX NINE. 

Dublin United Trades 
Council. 

tJBLI 
"\VILL BE HELD IN THE 

510N HOUSE, 
DAWSON STREET, 

ON 

Tuesday, February 22, 
AT 8 O'CLOCK, P.M. 

To protest against the action of the 
Government in placing restrictions on the 

PRI TING & ALLIED 
TRADES. 

THE PRESIDENT, DUBLIN 
TRADES COU:"lCIL, WI~L 

PRESIDE. 

CITIZENS OF DUBLIN! Demonstrate 
by you~ pres~!!_£e that you .!-r~OPP?~e~ 
fa[ the (latest attempt (of tbe Brdtsb 
·Government to deprive Dublin Men an~ 
Women of their means of Livelihood. 

Don'tforget LARK N'S 
LITTLE SHOP for GOOD VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobacco, Cigarettes, &c., 

6 WEXFORD ST., DUBL N, 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

1-F you have not the ready money ~onvenient 
here is an Irish Establishment which 

supplies Goods on 

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 
IT IS THE 

DuBLIN WoRKMEN'S INDUSTRIAL 

AssociATION, LTD .• 
10 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET 
Office Hours-10.30 to s.so each day. Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings to 9· ~turday 
Evening, 7 to 1o.3o. 

Manager-ALD. T. KELLY. 

fifE · VIORKE~S' ~EPdBLIC:. 
EDITED Bv ]AMEs CoNNoLLY.· 

THE WoRKERs' REPUBLIC will be published 
weekly, price one penny, and may be bad 
of all respectable newsagents. ASK FOR 
IT AND SBE THAT YOU 013T IT. 

All communications relating to matter for 
ttabUcation should be addressed to the Editor; 
all business matter to the Manager. 

All communications intended for publi
cation must be delivered here on Tuesday 
morning. This rule will be strictly adhered to. 
• Subscription 6/6 per year. Six months 
S/3· Payable in advance. 

Office, . LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 
"A" injury to ·one is the conctrn of all." 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 91, 1916 

THE CLYDE ~EVOLT. 
--------.---~·---

Believing that a brief account of affill:r's on 
the Clyde will interest our readers more than 
any article of our own we this week present 
them with the following letter from a Glasgow 
comrade instead of our editorial. 

Editor, \YoRKERs' REPUBLIC. 

« DEAR Co. tRADE, 

"lVIatters here are very serious, and time 
must surely produce a rupture that will be far
reaching. Free Speech, Free Press, the rights of 
combination, and all the boasted privileges, 
which we were asked to fight in defence of,
all these are 'non est' in Glasgow. In less than 
six weeks no less than four papers have been 
suppressed here, several cases have been before 
the tribunals, and fines imposed-involving the 
rights of organisation-and meetings by the 
score have been cancelled by the Magistrates. in 
some cases where such have been held,summonses 
have been issued against the speakers. Such is 
the much vaunted 'Land of Freedom ' at least 
so far as tne Clyde is concerned, and then they 
ask : What's wrong with the Clyde ? Every· 
thing,s wro•g, right from top to bottom. The 
whole dastardly process is one of hypocritical 
make-belie,·e, where the workers are forced on 
to the Continent to fight in defence of Liberty(?) 
and thereby enabling the employers to filch 
from those who are left behind such privileges 
as had been won by the workers' blood. It is, 
the old story repeated over again where the 
Highlanders of Scotland went to fight other 
people battles in Holland, and while they were 
away the Sutberlands, Hamiltons, etc., stole 
their land and threw their wives and children 
out to starve. 

"It is truly a wonderful world, and the 
magnanimity of the working-class, the most 

J 

• 

w~rld feature in it. I often wonder how long it 
Will last. The same tragedy is being enacted 
all. over, and. the ruthlessness of the capitalist 
~~l~:bunds Is equalled only by the succeptibility 

e workers to the mental chloroform held 
out to them. Such, however (thank Heavens 
or a ha1ldful of ~ciallsts, the result of who~ 
her~ulean efforts It probably is) is not the case . 
e~tiTely, ?n the Clyde. Here at any rate their 
vll~ tacttcs a_re not going unchallenged, as was 
evtdence_d thts week when, not content with 
suppressmg t_he. Socialist and the Work~r and 
setzmg the prmtmg plant owned by the worker 
through the S.LP., they arrested three comradess 
two w~o are members of the Clyde Vvorkers!· 
CommJtte.e, the third an S.LP., respectively
J. W. MUir, \V. ~a!lagber, and \V, Bell. This 
was about the hmtt, and in about twelve hours 
over s,ooo workers stopped work, and attended 
!he co~ut. When the decision of a remand 
mdefintte, and No Bail was made kn'own, it was .. 
agreed to demand their release. About 6 p 
over s,ooo more workers had stopped, and ~~ . 
wo.rd was received that the Crown had fi d 
batl at £s b xe 

,, 
0 ea~ ' and the men were released. 

the T~~y :a~ JUSt. gone a little bit too far. If-
y In t at With Bail fixed the matter is 

ended, they are very likely to h 
awakening Had 't ave a very rude 
action of • th Cl dl not been for the prompt 

e Y e Workers Co 'tt · stoppinoo the othe mm1 ee, m 
!he que;tion of a rst~hops who wer~ considering 
where it would hav~page, there ~s no saying 
bound to know ended. This they are . 
them when the' c:~~ proba~ly it will stand to 
three Comrades co of passmg sentence on our 

mes to pass. 
41 I don't say trial a . 

the mockery of thes~ r~c~:~~nenc~ h.as s~own 
happening when thep de~ ;ngs, It mvar1ably 
weak, that the full enalt en( a~t worker . was 
lecture on loyal ana pat .Y t~a~ Imp?sed, Wlth a 
in, and otherwise whennothlc ehavtour thrown 

h ere was any · f strengt . In the case of th sign o 
I may. tell you that ~houtd ~= thre~ Comralles,~ 
them la prison there are th y dectde to cl~p 
rest neither night nor d osc . of ~s who i 
release bas been effected dr ~m~l etther their 
to a stronger power. 1 e ave succumbe 

" I may write again at n 1 d . 
still at large wh' h · ater ate, tf I am 
• ' Ic 15 very doubtf 1 time let me know how th. u , and mean .. 

Dublin Workers. tngs are with the 
,, I can't help feel in . . 

activity, my visits and assg .m~erested m their 
a sort of bond of friends~~~~lOn having formed 

NEXT TO THE REVOLUTION 

THE GREATEST EVENT OF 1916 
WILL BE THE OPENING OF 

The NEW THEATR 
IN 

LIBERTY HALL 
All the interior of the Hall ha b fi • 

as a Theatre to Accommodate th s een tted up 
for which the Front Room t's . e Hffiu_ge Crowds 

msu ctent 
SUNDAY, 20tlt FEBQUAQY at 8· 
THE I~ISH WOR~ERS' DQAMATIC COM:Aa:v~ 

wtll produce-

"UNCLE PAT" 
AND 

,, THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS,~ 
The Workers' Orchestra will . . • 

rendering under the direction of J•vklts. first 
Th~ WoRKERS' CnotR under M r. alhn .. 

contnbute two pieces of song. r. Rogan, wll 
And a number of the best I . 

Artistes will deliaht the A d' ns~ Ireland 
Recitations, and Dances. u tence With Songs, 

Everything Bright Clean 1 .. 
Irish. ' ' nspumg-and 

Admission to All Parts of the H 
Pence. ouse-Thre 

• 
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PACTS OF POVERTY IN 

CORK. 

On Tuesday evening, February 8th, th~ third 
nf the Economic Conferences was held. m t.he 
spacious Examination Hall of Untvers1ty 
College, Cork. Professor Smiddy presi~ed, and 
after explaining the Rules regulatmg the 
debates he called on Mr. Rahilly, M.A., to ope,n 
the discussion on the Rev. Father ~cSwee~~y s 
lecture on '' The Facts of Pove.rty m Cork. 

Mr. Rahilly began by explammg the general 
scope and purpose of the Conferences. !h.e 
movement, he said, was a pioneer one; 1f 1t 
succeeded, it would be extended a•d developed. 
It was the duty of the workers and wage ear.ners 
in Cork to- second the efforts o_f Prof. S~1~dy 
and himself, and to show thea.r apprectatt?n 
of enlightenment and discusston o~ so~1al 
problems. On the arms of O~fo~d Umver~tty, 
above the open book on wh1~h ts ,~ranscnbed 
the phrase "The Lord my light, are th!ee 
gelden crowns. These are Labour, Learnmg 

· and Fellowship. Let this be the motto or the 
Conferences. l\{r. Rahilly then opened the 
discussion by reading a paper on the Problems 
of Poverty. It is very difficult to define a 
poverty-line wi~h any ~p~roach . to accu:-acy. 
The best objectlve test ~s msuffic1.ency of food 
to maintain physiological effictency. The 
function of food is two-fold : to supply the fuel 
or nmning-~nergy of the body·machin~, and to 
supply the building-material (or protetd) of the 
body. Take the average weekly wage of the 
labourer before the war at 18/- we find at most 
1 1/8 left for food. For many re~sons con~ected 
with housing, education, ~t~., th1s I!loney 1s not 
wisely spent. But even 1f 1t were, lt would ?Ot 
procure sufficient food for the normal fam1ly. 
It allows only 2,6oo units of en.ergy per adnlt 
man per day-whereas he reqmres weJl over 
3,ooo. And it furnishes only 2± oz of body
building stuff, instead of 3~ oz. As a matter of 
fact of course, things are much worse· for 
mo~t of the expenditure is on bread and te~l. 
The existence of such labourers an_d the1r 
families can be described as starvatwn pro
longed. To maintain the same low l~vel of 
subsistence wages should now. at war pn~es be 
24/6 a week-which they certatnly a~e no •. 

Mr. Rahilly then proceeded to discuss SO!!'le 
of the outstanding causes of poverty. Relymg 
on statistical investigations of London, and ?n 
his own experience, he chose for specaal 
-emphasis : intemperance, extravaga_nce, '!nder
payment of unskilled labou:, the. mtruswn of 
women (especially widows) mto mdustry. In 
course of his treatment he refuted . s?me of 
the usual economic objections to ralsmg ~he 
wages of the unskilled worker. In concluslO.n 
he pointed out that the ultimate employer IS 

really the public and that the consumer cannot 
shirk his responsibili~y. He stron~ly advocated 
consumers' unions and co-operatlve stores as 
the surest lever of economic reform. 

The Rev. P. J. Cnha1ane, M.A., st<tted that 
some of the facts brought forward by Father 
1.-1cSweeney should now be modified on account 
of the rise in food prices caused by the war ; so 
that except the wages of the workers were 
raised proportionately they would be worse off 
than the figures adduced by Father McSweeney 

indicate. . d" · 
M J h Good maintamed that the con JtlOU 

of tr~de in nCork is not as flourishing a~ re.cently 
stated by some merchants ir the cntenon o~ 
prosperity is good wages and absence o 
unem loyment among the workers. . So!De 
empld;.ers showed a lack of .m~ral consJderat~~~ 
in not attempting to ascertam If .the wages .P 
by them is a living wage_; and ~n not mantfest· 
ing a benevolent inte~est m the hves and homes 
of the families of thear employees: . h h 
M~ M. Egan was of the opmton t at t e 

• · d" · f the workers poverty and servtle con ltiOn o . . nd the 
were caused by want of education' a 
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employers were not to blame for gtvang low 
wages if the workers accepted them, and did 
not make a persistent effort, through education 
and organisation, to put themselves on terms of 
equality with employers as regards their 
bargaining power. 

Alderman Kelleher was convinced that the 
fundemental causes of poverty in Cork were 
the fact that the land was not cultivated, and 
the absence of social amenities in rural life, 
which forced country labourers flock to the 
city, join the ranks of the unskilleci and increase 
its supply to superabundance; and thereby,
in accordance with the Jaw of supply and 
deman<l-brought down the price of labour, 
and perpetuated low wages. The radical 

d . " "11 h I d H • reme y 1s t1 t e an m accordance with 
the most scientific methods so as to make it 
more productive and more capable of affordin ('f 
a high wage. But in ord( r to secure thi~ 
higher wage and the full value of their labour 
it is essential that the a('fricul tural labourers 
organise themsf(lves. At ;he same time rural 
life must be made more attractive. \Vith this 
change in rural economic and social structure 
men will not leave the country to dilut~ tow~ 
labour and reduce its pay below the margin of 
physical subsistence. If Irish industries can 
only. be built on the low wages given to the 
unsk11led labourers mentioned by Father 
McSweeney, better let them be built elsewhere. 
He quoted an instance of a grown up family of 
nine living and sleeping in one room. A soldier 
gets 6oo cubic feet of air; Unions aUow soo: 
this familv has only 48 cubic feet; and the 
average of xoo houses alluded to by Father 
McSweeney 1 ermitted only 84 cubic feet. 
Members of the Corporation should be primarily 
social reformers. The workman ought not, and 
cannot afford to, take intoxicating drink ; by so 
doing be takes the bread from his children and 
renders impossible his economic and social 
advancement. 

The workers of Cork were much pleased to 
hear that the lectures re o appear i 
pamphlet form as tho. e who cannot 
attend the Conferences would have an 
opportunity of studying t•ese sedal problems. 

The Rev. Father McSweeney replied to the 
comments and criticisms made on his lecture, 
and brought forward further evidence in 
support of his statements. 

At the next conference February rs, the Rev. 
P. J. Cahalane, 1\LA., will read a paper on the 
Poor Law and Destitution. 

ORAND CONCERT 
A D DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE. 

THE PRODIGAL DAUGHTER 
By F. SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON, 

In Foresters· Hall, 41 Parnell Square, 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20th at 8 p.m. 

'VELL-KNO\VN ARTISTES \VILL 
CONTRIBUTE. 

PR~CEEDS TO THE "IRISH CITIZEN" FUND. 

TICKETS, 2/- and 1, -. Aow:ISSION 6d. 

J. J. WALSH (c!), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } DUBLIN, 
19 BERKELEY ST. 

For Tobacco, Confectionery. News, Hairdressing. 
News Parcel-"Nationality," "Spark," 
"Republic," '~Volunteer" and "Hibernian,'' 

post free, 6d. Weekly. 

SDDPOrt A VIctim of Brltlsb Militarism. 

IRISH INDEPENDENCE 
_. __ .....,...,_ __ _ 

NOW OR NEVER ! 
By '' J. J. B.'' 

After tlze war! \V'hat tragedy for Ireland is 
hidden in these wortis ? N01.u ! \Vhat possi
bilities of Ireland's redemption ? lVill we wait 
till the war is over or avail ourselves of the 
Heaven sent N(}flJ ? 

These thoughts passed through my mind 
while I was thinking over the words of a pro 
minent Nationalist. Here are his words: 
" The British Empire is afraid to suppress us at 
present- -we will go on drilling and demand 
our Freedom when the war is over. 1\Iost of 
the Irish soldiers of misfortune who return will 
join our ranlrs." 

I agree with the first part of his statement. 
The British Government is afraid to suppress us 
at present. Why ? Because the British Empire 
is in a life and death struggle with Germany, and 
knows that such an action on its part would be 
the deciding factor in the war I In other words. 
the British Empire knows that a Rebellion in 
Ireland no1tJ would end the British Empire ! 

The British Government will not openly 
attempt to suppress Irish Nationali~ts at present 
for the simple reason that it realises the conse
quence! I use the expression "openly attempt" 
because secretefy and insinuatingly the British 
Government is (and has been since the outbreak 
of the war) attempting to suppress Irish 
Nationalists; and at the moment the British 
Government is probably in possession of enough 
evidence (as the B. G. understands "evidence"), 
were it not "afraid " to use it, to hang most of 
our Leaders. Do not think for a minute that 
I want to frighten you into action. You know 
as well as the British Government does that the 
Irish people want to make a move. \\'ill you do 
what the ritisti Governmen want you to do
or will ) ou dn what I reland demands? Now 
- - or never ! The British Government does 
not want any trouble in Ireland 11ow. Are you 
going to oblige John Bull, the butcher of your 
priests and people, by remaining quiet till he is 
in a position to finish you off? If we had to 
deal with an honourable foe things would be 
different. \Ve have to deal with England-
a country that does not understand what honour 
is ! Help Ireland to pay its debt to 
England--to square the accounts of '98 and 
the women and children whom England 
butchered. Now--or never! 

Are you 1zol going to d(} an)'flliflg for Inland ? 
Thousands of your countrymen have given up 

their lh·es for the bloody Empire upon which 
the sun is ashamed to set; thousands will COrQe 
back human wrecks to be cast into the poor
l:ouses and lurntic asylu:ns whk:h that Empire 
has provided for its cast·off Itish tools ! You 
will probably ask :- "What will happen to those 
who escape the German, Turkish, or Bulgarian 
Snipers?'' If you are a fool you will say:- . 
"\Vill they not be a fine body of men upon 
which to bnild up an _Irish Army, after the war, 
under the promised Irish Parliament?"' But if 

. you know England you will know that the 
Irish survivors (if any) of this war will be sent 
out to India or Africa till the Irish question is 
finally settled. After the Boer \Var the'rebellious· 
Irish troops were &ent out to India for ten years 
or more to "cool" themselves. History will 
repeat Itself in this connection. Redmond will 
perhaps murmur:- These men joined only for 
the duration of the war.n "Duration of war be 
damned," England's \Var Lord will reply. 
'' There is trouble in India j there is trouble 
threatening in Ireland ; their work is not done 
yet! The 'Derby boys' wilt attend to Ireland, 
while your " Irish Brigade " i:; looking after the 
welfare of our Indian people. We will make 
you Viceroy of India." 

Englatul 'Will tlem be a!Jle fu dealwiih us. 
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CORK NOTES. 
If "England's extremity is Ireland's]loppor .. 

tunity" is to be taken as a sample of Mr. 
Redmond's "all sorts " literature recommended 
by that gentleman at Galway to inveigle the 
youth and manhood of Ireland to sacrifice their 
lives for that nation on which the sun never 
sets, then we are in for a queer old time. 
Evidently the recruiting authorities lost no time 
in carrying out the suggestion of the leader of 
the Irish race, in name, for during the week-end 
thousands of those pamphlets were di~trilmted 
broadcast through tbe city. In it we are 
exhorted to forget the past and give the 
capitalist employers of Cork a decent chance of 
robbing us. If the Germans land in Ireland 
they might rob you as Cromwell did, and it is 
so much nicer to be scier.tifically robbed with 
high freights and slow starvation. You are 
promised go')d food~ decent clothes, well-housed, 
good pay, besides Separation aJJowances for the 
dependents, at least during the traimng period, 
after that trust to luck. One thing they stated 
" That the trenches are safer than the Dublin 
Slums.'' And who is responsible for those 
slums? 'Why, the British Government ancl the 
capitalist class of Ireland, the same applies to 
Great Britain. The worker is asked and even 
r:ompelled to sacrifice everything whilst the 
profiteers will not permit any interference with 
their rights and privileges. They conscript the 
poor man's child, why not conscript the rich 
man's lprofits ? Making every reasonable 
allowance for exceptional circumstancEs we 
h ve no .hesitation in saying there are big 
merchants in this country, and here in our own 
city, wh? are robbing the Nation, the Empire, 
the suldiers and the poor. They talk of thrift 
at:ld economy whilst people in high places are 
being paid princely sums for cheating the 
Treasury. If we are to have commissions of 
inquiry into those matters after the war, we 
hope the thieves will not be allowed to escape 
with the swag whils\ the inquiry is proceeding, 
and care must also be taken to see those 
commissions are not of the class to which the 
criminals themselves belong. Justice has been 
hampered and its ends defeated, in the past, by 
allowing one rich thief to try another. Many 
of the evil-doers to·day are building their hopes 
on the continuance of this state of affairs. The 
working classes ought to set to work in factory, 
workshop and in every occupation, to collect 
information which may be useful tn this respect, 
\vhat might appear a very trifling matter to-day 
may turn out very useful later on For instance 
if you should find out that some people were 
(hawing dh·idends from German invest111.ents 
during the war, not direct of course but paid 
through Holland, if some ship owners had lent 
ships to the enemy through neutral countries 
for a paltry 200 per cent consideration. The 
Dean of Lincoln is already at work on the \Vet 
Canteen business, but of course we hear nothing 
about that in Cdrk, and we are likely to hear 
less, owing to the curtailment of the Evening 
Truthful. 
IRISH TRANSPORT WORKERS' UNION. 

CORK BRANCH. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of above will be 

held on SUN DAY, 2oth inst., at I 2.30. All 
Members earnestly reques~ed to attend. Special 
Business to be transacted. 

D. CAREY, Sec. 

KILLARNEY NOTES. 
1 he local branch of the A. O.H. held their 

annual "outing" on Thursday night, the 
gathering was not as " historic" as it might 
have been, owing to the fact that the Whips 
failed to get the required number together, even 
the message of the "Grand Master," Joe Devlin, 
failed to take effect. I am afraid Joe will have 
to go one better if he wants to keep his 
Killarney brothers from getting swamped. The 
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Secretary's report on the working of the branch 
for the past twelve months was anything but 
encouraging, but all such fears were soon 
dispelled when Mr. E. O'Sullivan of the Firies 
fame stood up to address those present. He 
reminded them that Home Rule was on the 
Statute Book and the day was not far distant 
when we would have tbe Green Flag flying over 
the Old House in College Green, and finished 
by reminding his friends that he was doing his 
best to find jobs for them. Brother Davy 
Hurley of the local Carlton Club fame, made a 
sad mess of the evening's proceedings when he 
tried to explain the attitude he took up recently 
regarding the vacant Workingman's cottage, be 
admitted voting against the wishes of the 
branch, but had done so in the interest of the 
ratepayers. For Heaven's sake, Davy, be 
consistent for once in your life, and admit the 
truth which the public know well by now. You 
had to vote the way you did although the 
working-man's application was before you. You 
were pulled. 

I ·believe Councillor Collins is shortly to be 
admitted to the Brotherhood, as a reward for 
acting as one of the President's sponsers at the 
recent election ot Chairman of the Urban 
Council. Bye the way, Con, is that J. P.-ship 
still dangling before your vision. 

So the proprietor of the H Fair View Bar," who 
was elected as a pretended friend of the 
workers, has yet to make his mark and do 
something more than promote ploughing 
matches and pony races, if he intends to 
continue as one of our Civic Fathers. I reckon 
"Coiner," it was not out of the side walks in 
America you got all that gold. Lucky fellow. 
I am sure you know what work means. You 
had to do your bit at home walking eight miles 
a day to work, all for the sum of I oj· per week 
until the emigration ship eased your teet. 

\Vhat has happen~d the grant which the local 
Technical Committee have for the building of 
a new Technical School? Although it has 
been brought under their notice from time to 
time, still they would not move in the matter. 
Those are the men who boast that they are 
above criticism. No doubt they are, because 
some .'lf tb'em are so " thick " they do not even 
know the meaning of the word criticism. 

LOUGH LEIN. 

TRALEE NOTES. 
(Bv ROBAL.] 

THE RECRUITERS 
A war meeting was held in Killarney on Sun

ay week when the terrible tribe known as the 
' Sinn Feiners" came in for a lot of abuse. The 
peakers included County Court Judge Drom
oole, Crown Solicitor, D. M. Moriatty, Tom 
'Donnell. A pipers' band passing by to a 

ootball match carried the crowd with it, so the 
udience left was few and select. As far as we 
now the "talk" was wasted. \Ve have not 

1eard of anybody joining after the meeting. 
Having done so well on Sunday the recruiters 

had a second tussle with the enemy on the fol
lowing Tuesday, when John M'Galey's ~ppeal 
from the magistrate,s decision, sentencing him 
to 3 months' imprisonment with hard labour 
under the Defence of the Realm Act, was heard 
at Tralee by County Court Judge Dromgoole 
and a Bench of Capitllists, Freemason, Recruit
ing J.P's. Though they were disappointed at 
Killarney, they meant to succeed at Tralee. And 
well they did ! The Recruiting Crown Solicitor 
prosecuted. He was helped by the local D.I. 
of the R.I.C.-a Briton by name and nature, 
with an unmistakeable, indistinct, Henglish 
Haccent, who, though of military age, training 
~nd fitness, is shirking the call of his country. 
The case urned on the point whether a military 
Sergeant Wilkinson (an Englishman also who 
has not been on active service) was right in his 
statemellt that M'Galey made use of the anti-re
cruiting utterance complained of. Out of the 
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:20 or 30 soldiers with '.Yilkinson on tbe occa
sion.-the Tralee Races-or of the lar~e crowcl: 
leavtng the Racecourse, not one could be got to 
corro?orate him. For the defence, Sergeant 
Dowlmg (who fought in many battles at the 
front, and was promoted for gallantry on the 
~eld) ,as wel! as four civilians, all of whom were 
m. M Galey s company, s~?re M'Galey never 
sa1d the words. The ab1hty of the defendincr 
cou.nsel (Mr. F. J. Healy, B.L.) was of littl: 
a~all, as the Magistrates-Captain Chute, R. 
Fitzgerald, D.L., W. Huggard, G. A. E. Hick
san-had their minds made up long before the 
app.e~l came on, and with the help of the Re
crulhng J~~ge, M'Galey got his three months. 
The remammg J. P. adjudicating (Mr. Thomas 
Lawlor) opposed the conviction but be had no 
one to ·~ide wi~h him or: the B~n,ch. M'Galey 
took h1s _pumshment hke a man. A sterling 
you~g Insh Volunteer, he knows not fear. 
Havmg espoused the National C,mse, be is 
prepar_ed to su_ffer,. awl suffer, too, for a u crime" 
of wh1ch he lS mnocent. Truly, as Etlma 
Carbery 'iays, 41 Oh, Kathleen Nt Houliba.n 
your w.ay_'s a thorny w~y.:' Strong resolution; 
condemmng the conv1ct10n an<l asking for his 
release, have b~en passed by the National Union 
of Clerks, t~e fralee :rrades Council, the Tralee 
A.O.H .. (Insh me~tcan Alliance), and an 
Indemmcy Fund, whtch is receiving much sup
port, bas been opened. 

It is not oft~n ~e pass the C. \V. S. Bacon 
Factory, but bemg m that direction one night 
last week, we noticed the Factory "as workin,.,. 
as .late as Io o'clock. \Ve understand this i~ 
~,01ng ·on regularly for the past month or so. 
lhe men work from 8 a.m. to Jo p.m.- 1 :: 

hours a day. \Ve wonder are the C. \V. s., 
Manchester, aware of this, and whether they 
ad vocate "sweating." Surely, the necessary 
extra ha.nds ~ou~d be got. There are a number 
of men Idle m 1 ralee, not to mention the men 
sacked by the Slatterys. 

" !\'['Co wen, l\1 'Co wen, ~1 'Co wen !" This 
ti~e it is " Master ~dwin." He sought to 
eJeCt Mrs. Farmer from her house and Shylock
like, :1e wanted her to pay not alan~ rent but 
interest on the rent for the time it was overdue! 
He has, however, failed Nice~treatment for 
the widow of a man who gave his best years for 
the M'Cowens, and actually died in their em
ployment. And I\1rs. Farmer too is "one of 
h • U I ' t etr own as regards religion ! 

WEXFORD NOTBS. 
\Vhen the question of munitions being made 

by the \Vexford Foundries was before tbe public 
here we were told that. if the army authorities 
would agree to ma~e this town a centre for this 
class o~ work that It would be almost a virtual 
gold mme for the workers, but now when Pierce 
has made a start at it we find that the workers 
concerned have not got I d. increase in their 
wages. Of course we 'know that they have got 
lo~ger ~o~rs, which, of c.ours.e. they are being 
patd overtime. for, and wh1ch ts a case of th<lnk 
~ou for ~othmg, as t~e men are being worked 
h~e machmes from 8 1n the morning till I 0 at 
mght~ and S?me of them. till 2 or 3 the next 
mornmg, wh1ch after a ttme will tell on their 
health. Then a lot of them have to work on 
Sundays, ~nd all this for the same wages, which 
they got httherto for making agricultural machi
nery. Why, we as~, .are these men not paid the 
same wages as mumt10n makers at the other side 
of the Channel? . They can work just as well, 
we are sure ; simply because they are not 
organised! and are afra_id of each other, because 
preferen~Ial treatment 1s meted out to some of 
them owmg to their activities during the recent 
"_lock-out.~~ \Vhy, if a dock labourer here un
loaded two coal steamers at the quays in a week 
h~ wo,uld h~v.e as much ,as the majority o( 
P.1erce s mun1tlon workers would have for a fort
mght,_ but t.hen the Wexford dock labour~r is 
orgamsed m that ternble Organisation-the 
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irish Transport Union. For our pArt we fail to 
see what benefit this munition making that has 
been started in Pierce's is to the men concerned, 
and are of opinion that they would be far better 
employed in the building of ~gricultural machi
nery for which we are glad to say the same 
firm' is famed, not to have the English and 
Scotch firms dumping their stuff here as they 
are doing at present. The bicycle trade, for 
which Pierce's is also famous, has been given 
up indefinitely in order to facilitate the jingoists. 
What we are wondering at is, how does Pierce 
expect to get back his trade when this mad war 
is over. Of course we are aware that all the 
agricultural tratle has not bee~ suspended, but 
then this is never a very busy time at such work. 
But what about the enormous summer trade 
always done by this firm, and where are all the 
extra machines to come from, if the farmers of 
Ireland take the sensible advice given to them 
from all sides of tilling and working more land. 

Honestly we hope the trade will come back, 
but we doubt it. Things would not be so very 
bad, as we said before, if the men were getting 
wages equal to what the workers at the other 
side of the Channel are getting, but no, they are 
working almost every hour God gives them
from bed to work, and from work to bed, gain
ing nothing by the much-lauded munition in· 
dustry but overtime. 

\Ve regret to have to announce the death o( 
John Ruttledge, one of the old stalwarts, wh'l 
was with us in the lock-out fight a few years ago, 

SLIGO NOTES. 
Things are swingmg back to the normal 

a•rain in Sligo. The recruiting fever which 
s:ept so many off their feet has subsided, and 
those alleged Nationalists who executed a ! omer
sault when the war started are now being mar:le 
to feel the wrath of the people. A strikina 
nstance lf this was the depo~ition of the Mayo~ 
rom the chair o~ the Town Tenants' League on 
Vednesday, 9th mst.. when the proposal to re-

elect h.im was defeated by 29 votes to 4· The 
new chairman is Mr. John Feeney, a member of 
the Transport Union. Poor Jinks is be~inninrr 
to realise that the way of the transgressor is bard~ 

\Ve notice that 1\<Iayor Jinks on Thursday, roth 
inst., could not afford time to attend a meeting 
of the local Distress Committee, although he 
took care to be present at a meetng of the Re
cruiters an hour earlier. We wonder what the 
electors of the North Ward think of their pre
cious representative who, while looking for men 
to ..,0 to the front, bas no time to attend to the 
bu;iness of the relatives of those who have 
already gone. 

MR. REDMOND AND FREEDOM-AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. 

14/ 2/ 1916. 

DEAR Em'L'OR..:..... 
This after.11oon the '' Irish Leader , and his 

gallant Four Hun~red Pounders met in Con· 
ference in the Manston House. It seemed a 
good opportunity to remind the great man of 
the claims of his Countrywomen. Accordingly 
two of us stationed ourselves on the steps armed 
with pamphlets. When Mr. Redmond alighted 
f~om his taxi I presented him with a copy, 
" 'What is this about?" he demanded gruffy. 
"This, !Ylr. Redmond, is to remind you that 
Irish Women demand the vote, and as you have 
become such a zealous champion of liberty 
abroad, no doubt you have undergone a change 

,0 f heart o.n the subject of Votes for Women." 
"No," he replied, "I have not changed." 
"Neither have we changed, Mr. Redmond, we 
are stronger anp more determineJ to win than 
ever. 1' Indeed! , he sneered. "Yes, indeed, 
Mr. Redmond, as your star wanes, ours is in the 

2 scendant r'' He waited for no more, but rudely 
rejected the leaflet, passed up the steps and 
disappeared within that Citadel of Freedom-the 
Mansion House. M.K.C. 
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Tl1E \VORKERS,RE PUBLIC. 

AN APPEAL TO DUBLIN 
MOTOR DRIVERS. 

The oppo.rtunity has come for the :Motor 
Drive:s i~ this city to become properly 
orgamsed m a Trade Union of their own. It is 
close on tw.e!ltY ;years since the motor industry 
first started m Dublin, during which time there 
bas been no effort made to start a Union to 
look after the interests of either the Mechanics 
or Drivers connected with the trade con
sequently it is almost impossible to ~arn a 
decent wage to Jive on. 

Some years ago Motor Drivers in this city 
could earn on an average from £z 1os. to 
£3 Ios. per week. To-day if a man earns or is 
able to deman~ a wage of 25/- or 30/- per week 
he can count htmself lucky. What is the cause 
?f ~his reductio_n in wages? Want of organ
IsatiOn ! If tbmgs are so bad now what will 
the result be when the war is over? The market 
w~ll be flooded with drivers and competition 
wtll ~e ,v~ry keen ; if every driver in this city 
falls mto lme and joins the or!J'anisation he will 
be assisting one of the O're~test foundations 
to~ards bu~lding up one 

0

of the most urgent 
thmgs .that 1s wanting in Dublin to-day. 

An mstance of how far things have O'One can 
be clearly seen in the dispute going ot~ at pre
sent between the A. and B. Taxi Co. and its 
employes. Those men have the bond of slavery 
forged_ on thon for want of proper organisation. 
What 1s .happening with them to-day will surely 
occur w1th every other taxi drivu in Dublin to
morrow. 

Those men have to work the seven days of 
t~e ~eek on a twelve hour shift, and if be gets 
hts ?mner hour he is fortunate. Imagine a man 
hnvmg. to work 74 hours a week for 18j g, less 
reductions or fines, whtch in many cases 1s no 
fault of his own. • 

Before the war started the wages earned by 
the taxi drivers in Messrs. Wayte - Co's were 
30/- per week and a commission of 1 -to the£ 
~arned by e~ch driver. When the ~ar started 
~nstead of enhe~ in~reasing their wages or treat
~ng them as any fa1r employer would, consider
mg that the cost of commodities had gone up 
nearly double the amount, be reduced their 
wages to 2oj - per week. If they had been 
orga~is~d this would not have occurred. There
fore tt _1s up to every man to join at once. 
~unn~ the great Strike in 1913 the Motor 

Dnvers m a. great many instances scabbed on 
1nen who were fighting for a living wage. If 
they had been organised in a Union of their own 
they woultl haYe realised what Trade Unionism 
meant, and refuse to do the employers' dirty· 
work. However, they have no excuse now. 
!hey have the weapon in their own hands, and 
If they don't take advantage of the opportunity 
placed be( ore. them before many days are 
passed t~te_y wlll find to their regret that the 
motor dnvmg trade of this city was ruined for 
want of organising. 
.. I appeal to every motor driver in Dublin to 
JOln the Automobile Drivers Union at 43 Daw
son St., where the Sec. cap be seen any night 
from 8 1dock. · · 

I beg to inform the readers of your very 
yaluable Paper that our men are still on Strike 
m Me srs. Wayte's & Co. and would ask them 
to .assist us in onr fight fo~ a living wage by not 
usmg the A. l ~ B. Taxis, Porto bello. 

Yours truly, 
TAXI DRIVER. 

THE RED HAND SHIRT 
Made on the premises, in all sizes and patterns, 

Better Value than any Shirt in Dublin. 
Price 216 

To be had only at 

IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE STORES, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 
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IN ORE EN Kl LDARE. 
(A friend sends us this extract from a letter 

of a friend in the short grass county.-Eo.) 

DEAV 
. Received your little bundle quite safely, and 

w1th much welcome and thanks. The rebels' 
papers are always welcome here you know, as 
~11 are s~t h S~nn Feiners. I am glad you are 
m Dublm stlll, as I can hope to get your 
~etters safely. . \Veil,. we had a recruiting meet
mg here on Fnday mght last, and if you were 
here you would get it hard to stick it, I'm sure, 
as they gave it terrible to the "Sinn Feiners." 
B~t the boys did not let it all go 
with them, as there was no such thing as order, 
only ~aughing and jeering. They asked the 
boys tf J obn Redmond was their leader and 

· they .all shouted "No," and they gave th~ Re
~rmtmg Sergeant all sorts of abuse, so they gave 
1t up as a hopeless case, and went out of the 
town with their " tails between their legs " as 
the saying is. ' 

I wish you were here to listen to some of our 
" Irish Volunteers," some of them with extensive 
farms, but say they'd ]eave all behind to stand 
up for Ireland. There's no such thine' as 
cowardice, as experience speaks for itselt and 
they won't be under the hoof of England. ' 
. I am not speaking for al~ne. No, 
mdeed; but the men of Kildare, I must agree, 
are all very brave and honest. 1 

YOU~{ KING AND COUNTRY 
NEBD YOU! 

So the recruiters say. But here is the oath · 
every recruit must take on joining the British 
Army. Do you see anything about your duty 
to your country in this oath? 

"I. . • . by Almighty God, that I will 
be _faithful. and bear true Allegiance to His 
MaJesty Kmg George the Fifth, His Heirs, 
and Successors, and that I will; as in duty 
bo~nd, earl_lestly_ and faithfully defend His 
MaJesty, Hts Heus. and Successors in Per· 
son, C_rown1 a:t;td Dignity, against all' enemie~, 
and_ wtll ob~t::rve and obey all orders of His 
MaJesty, Hts Heirs, and Successors and of 
the Generals and Ofticers set o\·er 'me. So 
help me God." 

PEACE OR WAR ? 
In 1-Ir: Sheehy Skeffington's Address on 

"lmpress10ns o~ .America/' he incidentally ex
pressed the op1m0n that Ireland, as a neutral 
country, ought to associate itself with the move· 
ment ~or a speedy peace. Countess Markievicz, 
speakmg at the same meeting, expressed dis
agr~ement, ~~ying, th~t she did not want peace 
until t_he Br~t1sh Emptre ~as smashed. T'hese 
opposite .pomts of v1ew w1ll be fullv discussed 
at a pubhc debate between :Mr. Skeffinaton and 
the <;ountess _in the Foresters' Hall o~ Friday 
~vemng of th~s. week. Particulars will be found 
m o~r adverttstng columns. The audience will 
be g1ven an opportunity to join in the debate 
after the two principal speakers. and a vote will 
be taken. !\Irs. Wyse Power will preside. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
EIREANNACH.-We do not permit in this 

pape.r . an~ covert attacks upon such an Irish 
Orgamsatlon as. the Gaelic League. 

E. I: M. wntt!s from Thurles-" ~fay your 
real Insb .paper have a succ~ssful New Year 
an.d may _lt succeed in shaming degenerat~ 
Ir!shmen mto doing something for the better
ment of D~rk Rosaleen/' 

IRISH WOMEN'S FRANCHISE LEAGUE. 
On T;tesday, FeLruary 22nd, Miss Patricia 

Hoey, w1ll !ect~tre for above on "The \\'omen's 
1\lovement m Canada." Public Meeting, 8 p.m., 
at 34 \Vestmoreland Street, Dublin. 
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lri.sh Citizen Army 

Headquarters : LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 

CoMMANDANT : CHIEF OF STAFF : 

JA~Es CoNNOLLY. M. MALLIN. 

THE SITUATION IN IRELANU 

FROM A PEELER'S POINT OF VIEW. 

Two' mimbers of the force dropped into the 
cosy of the favourit~ pub.; and ~fter the froth 
was blowt) and theu throats otled, they pro
ceeded to s ;vap ideas and review the prese~t 
state of affairs-the past and the future-of th1s 
country. . 

One of the blues was yonng, just caught m 
the rookey state. The other pretty old, nose 
well coloured, big gut, ditto feet, fiat. 

\Vhen the bell rang for the third round the 
old salt led off thus :-

~' Do you know what it is, my boy, a police· 
man's life in Dublin is not what it used to be, 
an' what's worse, there is no signs of things 
getting better." 

" :Musha., do you say so. Faith that's bad," the 
rookey remarked. 

"Tis bad, an' not only bad but dangerous," 
the old bird continued. "Now, take the time 
of the strike here a few years ago. If you got 
the order to charge then you could sail in wi.th 
the timber and crack skulls all round qulte 
comfortably, as you knew the people bad only 
their bare fists to protect them ; but be me sowl 
you can't do that now/' And he dropped 
his nose amidst the foam in a very reflective 
manner. 

" My, anll what's the raison you can't do it 
now,'' inquired the younger. 

" Raison, indeed,'' said his coach. "The 
raison is, four out of five men in Dublin are 
now armed, an' if yon were after drinking ten 
or twelve pints, an' felt a bi! lively coming on 
the night, you woula not like to get a bullet in 
your guts in return for a quiet lick of your 
baton. Another thing that anr..oys the oulder 
men is them New \Vomen Patrols. They are 
getting too much power. The other night 1 was 
on the point of getting valuable information 
from two "prosses'" when the Women Patrols 
interfered." 

"What are 'prosses,' " inquired the younger 
man. 

" Strate walkers, me boy," said the olJ chap. 
':An' many a thick skull over there," with a jerk 
of his head towards the Castle, "owes his pro· 
motion to his female spies ; an' that's a tip for 
you, as a man in the force must use all ways an' 
manes to get reward and promotion." 

"That's true for you, bedad," says the future 
Sherlock Holmes; and to the assistant, "two 
more pints." 

" Thin you have to contind with thim Voh~n
teers" continued the olu salt. ''They say th1m 
fello.:Vs have big, soft-nosed bullets in their re
volveJ s specially for policemen ; I think they are 
called Dum·Dums ; if th-ey go in wan side of you 
they moke a hole as big as half-a-crown, and 
comes out the far side as big as a plate; me 
blood runs cowld when I think of them.'' And 
he took a huge slng of the creamy. 

" Oh, blood·an-ouns, an' where do they make 
thim bullets, an' why do they call them Dum· 
])umc;," asked the young peeler in a shakey 
voice? 

"I think they make the bullets down in \Vick
low in some village called Dum-Dum," said the 
old man. "They were made to keep the natives 
from what they called rushing, an' I suppose 
Dum-Dum manes you would never say another 
word whin you were hit with one of thim. An' 
there's another thing, it is nearly time the polis 
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held a mass meeting an' passed a resolution 
. against the present policy of Mr. Redmond. He 

is going round the country now telling the 
people that we should be in the Army instead 
of in the police. Now I am a loyal man as long 
as I am paid for being loyal, an' wid the pros
pect of a good pension before me, bnt to think 
of sending us out to Flanders is shoving it on 
too far. It is one thing, as I said before, to 
baton a striker and quite another to face an 
armed man, especially if that man happens to 
be a trained Prosshian. 

"An' now, me boy, mind yourself. Think of 
what I told you, especially about the women, 
and you may live to be a sergeant, or perhaps 
die an inspector." "OwL." 

EXCERPTS FROM AMERICAN 
NEWSPAPERS. 

(I) Appeals to " Woman's Majesty an.d 
Omnipotence." 

(From an American Paper.) 
"The women of Belgium (r) have been insulted, 

imprisoned, flogged, violated, and outraged in a 
most inhuman and savage manner. Their homes 
and goods have been destroyed, their houses 
forcibly entered, the helpless and unresisting 
inmates murdered, and the fleeing overtaken and 
cut down by the savage soldiery of the Kaiser. 
( 2) They are now glutting their hellish rage 
against the people they seek to destroy in in
flicting every kind of torture, punishment, and 
misery that their (ruitful minds can invent ...• 
The atrocities, cruelties, crimes, and outrages 
committed against the Belgians (3) in this war 
are without a parallel in the history of the 
world. . . . In the naree of suffering Belginm 
(4), civilization, justice, peace, liberty, humanity, 
Christianity, and a candid world, and by the 
highest considerations that can call men into 
action, we beg you to come forward to aid, 
contribute, and support a brave and valiant 
people that are fighting for their homes, fire
sides, birthright, lives, independence, sacred 
honor, and all that is dear to mankind. By all 
the sotrows, deprivations, bereavements, losses, 
hardships, and suffering that now cngu'f the 
Belgian (5) people, we appeal to you to rush to 
their aid wfth your pence, shillings, and 
pounds; give them your sympathy, countenance, 
and influence-, to hurl the tyrants from their 
country. Fairest and best of the earth for the 
sake of iolated innocence, insulted virtue, and 
the honour of your sex, come in woman's 
majesty and omnipotence and give strength to 

· a cause that has for its o · ject the highest 
human aims, the amelioration and exaltation of 
humanity." 

Appeals and accusations like the above are 
not uncommon at the present time j and, like 
this, they emanate from England chiefly. But, 
though written by a Briton and received 
throuughout the British Empire (and in many 
of our States) as unquestionable truth, it is 
rather surprising that it was not written against 
the Germans at all, but against our own United 
States and her gallant soldiers of the ivil War. 
And instead of the much commiserated el
gians, the appe~l was made more than half a 
century ago on behalf of the ladies of the belli
gerent Confederacy. It is copied verbatim as it 
appeared in C. C. Coffin's book, "The Boys of 
'6x," with the exception of five words--'' Bel
gium" (r); "Kaiser" (2); "Belgians'' (3); "Bel· 
gium" (4), and " Belgian" (5), which have been 
substituted for the words "South," "North," 
"South," "Lancashire/' and "Confederate,'' 
respectively, as the document originally ap
peared. 

Yes, citizeps of the United States of America, 
this is how an Englishman wrote, and what the 
greater part of the English-speaking world was 
made to believe, in t86r, of our nation and the 

• 

noble volun eers, many of them our fathers 
who offered their lives in sacrifice to save our 
country from disruption. It was circulated to 
alienate sympathy from the United States in its. 
stru~gle to preserve intact our glorious Union; 
and 1~s secondary object was to encourage the 
flotatiOn of a Confederate loan of 15,ooo,ooo 
dollars. And so eager were the Enolish our 
friends~ to take up the loan and so help de~troy 
the unity of the great and growing Republic 
across the sea that application was made for 
stock aggregating three times the amout origin
ally asked for- 45,ooo,ooo dollars. 

And in view of the foregoing would not the 
Americ~~ government displ~y better judgment 
by recervmg all reports of " German atrocities," 
originating from the same source with a very 
large grain of salt? 

German soldiers are perhaps no more perfect, 
though probably better disciplined, than the 
soldiers of any other civilized nation; and if 
they discovered Belgian women gouging 
out the eyes of their he,plessly wounded 
comrades it would not be surprising that theyt 
in the heat of their anger at such inhuman 
conduct, should inflict summary punishment. 
Nor can rash civilians who fire from ambush on 
victo'rious troops expect to be spared the 
confidence of tht-ir perfidy when discovered. 
Swift vengeance would certainly be meted out 
to them even by the best disciplined and most 
humane armv in the world 

"' But as an American citizen and son of one of 
t~~ soldiers of the Clvil \Var so unjustly 
vthfied by England, I protest against this 
wholesale reception in our count y, at this time1 
of calumnies equally untri\e against the Crerman 
army. 

"DO WE WANT PEACE NOW?' 

A PUBLIC DEBATE 
On the above Subject, between 

Countess De Markievicz & F. Sheehy Skeffington 
Will be held on 

FRIDAY, ' FEBRUARY 18th, at 8 p.m •• 
IN THE FORESTERS' HALL, 

41 PARNELL SQUAPE. 
ADMISSION TIIREEPE~ 'CE. 

N.J. Byrne's T~:tii.0 
39 AUNGIE~ STREET, 

(Opposite Jacob's), 

FO~ IRISH ~OLL & PLUG. 
GO TO .•. 

MURRAY'S 
SHERIFF STREET, 

FOR GOOD VALUE IN PROVISIONS 
AND GROCERIES. 

w. CHASE, 
Tobacconist, Stationer, Fnncy Goods, 

Chandler, & General Hardware Stores, 
115 PARNELL STREET, 

DUBLIN. 

ESTABLISHED I 8 52. 

FOR RELIABLE PROVISIONS ! 

LEIGHS, OF BISHOP 
STREET 

LEADS. STILL 

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS BY THE IRISH 
WoRKERs' Co-OPERATIVE SociETY AND 

PUBLISHED AT LIBERTY HALL, BERESFOJlD 
PLACE, DUBLIN • 
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Our Civic Fathers-Who and what they are. 

STARTLING EXPOSURE OF 

JOE ISAACS, J.P., T.C. 

WHY HE MUST RESIGN. 

It is our intention in each issue to 
give our readers an idea of the men 
who represent the ratepayers of 
Dublin in the City Corporation. This 
week we start with Joseph Isaacs, 
what we have to say about him may 
not be very interesting to all our 
readers. But at least it will interest 
some. In the first place Joe, we will 
call him Joe for short, is a person of 
great ideas of his own importance. 
He is one of our great Merchant 
Princes, he is one of partners of 
Messrs. Hyam of Dame Street, and 
Eden Bros. of vV estmoreland Street, 
Dublin. A firm of Scotch Jews who 
carry on business as vendors of cheap 
jack re~dy made clothes. A firm 
famed for great clearing sales of all 
sorts of cheap clothing. A firm that 
is always giving away things at a great 
sacrifice at sweeping reductions. Joe 
is such a philanthropist that we have 
spent many sleepless nights wondering 
how he does it. In fact it beats us to 
know how he manages to give away so 
much at under cost, and at the same 
time pay a large staff to do so-of 
course Joe knows how it is done and 
thal is enough. The best and largest 
collection of shoddy Scotch ready
mades in town is to be found in his 
museum. Joe's first rise to public 

fame was when he added to his name 
the magic letters J.P., when at once 
his head became a little enlarged, he 
then entered foJ the municipal stakes 
and obtained the wonderful T.C. 

' 
since then his head has swcll~d to 
almost bursting point. We now hear 
that he covets the Mayoral chair, but 
as far as W<t are concerned, he will be 
among the also rans, when we have 
finished with him, in fact we we are 
certain when next he goes forward for 
election h~ won't count. Joe is a jew 
"we do not object to jews," what we 
do object to is jews who for the sake 
of public favour turn against their own 
and does everything possible to create 
public speen against their own creed. 
The man who turns against his own 
co-religionist can be no good for king 
or country. The man who is traitor 
to one will be traitor to the other. 
Joe Isaacs therefore must not consti
tute himself judge of the jews who 
reside in Dublin. He must not forget 
that he himself is a stranger in a 
strange country and getting his living 
by selling cheap clothing to a generous 
and tolerant people. Therefore it is 
not for him to say who should do 
business in this city. l-Ie has there
fore the least right to attempt to 
prevent his brother jew from getting 

an honest living. 

Mr Joseph Isaacs would be much 

better occupied in looking after his 

own business than interfering wrth 

that of others. Would he not find 

it more to his own interests to take 

steps to avoid so much publicity being 

given to the fact that in his premises 

at Westmoreland street a gambling 

den is in being, and would he not be 

better occupied in having the sanitary 

arrangements in these premises being 

put into proper condition; and would 

he that is so keen on seeking recruits 

for the army, he that has the bare

faced audacity to ask the fathers and 

mothers of Dublin to send their sons 

to the front tell us why he has in his 

employment a German shop assistant 

Is this his idea of crushi11g the Huns ? 

In our next issue we will deal at 

further length with Mr Isaacs. We 

will want to know what he means by 

attacking Levin of Inchicore for doing 

exactly as he has done himself. 

Mr Levin is not the only Dublin 

evicting landlord. 

There is no doubt about it, Joe 

Isaacs is the very limit in limits 1 
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EYE-OPENER 
Published 'Veekly. Price One Penny. 

NOTICE. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

All advertisements received are 
subject to the approval of the 
Proprietors, who reserve to them .. 
selves the right to at .1ny time to 
refuse to insert or to continue the 
insertion of any advertisement in 
any issue at any time, and its 
proprietors are not bound to give any 
reason for such action. 

All advertisements handed in for 
insertion without exception are ac
cepted on these conditions : 

The proprietors do not accept any 
responsibility for the bona-fides of 
advertisers or the goods they adver
tise. Special care will be taken to 
keep out of our columns all advertise
ments of a doubtful class. 

:.Quotations \Jill be supplied on 
application according to the size and 
class of the advertisement proposed 
for insertion. 

EDITORIAL. 

' All communications such as letters 
to the Editor, articles and short stories 
should be addressed to the Editor 
and should be written on one side of 
the paper only. 

_All letters to the Editor must be 
accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer, although a nom 
de plume may be used for publication 
purposes. 

Address-

The Editor and Manager, 
The Eye-Opener, 

Dublin. 

l 

J 

5 
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It was your own fault, u The Eye-Opener" told the truth. 

THE WEAPON,OF INDUSTRY. 

To deplete our industries in 0 d . 
the size of our armies would b r er to Increase 

h All. e an act of t 
to t e lance, reducing its tot 1 fi h . reason 
and diminishing its chances· of .. ta g ting power 

.. VIC! ory.-

---•:••:•·--- J. A. Hobson. 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
• 

l ' Education is a means to 
that end should be ou ht'"to be an end ~ and what 
theorist of the schools ~H"' b Rdetermtned by the 

· u ert eade. ~. 
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THE EYE-OPENER 

jUDAS ISCARIOT. 

In the City Council. 

We w i I: I n o t insult 

the intelligence of our 
readers by· telling them who 

Judas lscariot was. .. 
But we will tell them that 

there is a Judas lscariot in our 
Dublin Corporation who he is 
we are not going to say at pre-
sent. 

• 

We are going to give him an 
opportunity to redeem himself 
before we slay him. 

This person at present is 
trying to have one or two of his 
ideas carried through. 

We are certain that once he 
knows that his little game has 
been found out he will be very 
careful in his future actions. 

.. 

( I ( 

3 

His past actions have been 
like that of his namesake, done 
for paltry gain. His ambition, 
like that of his namesake, is be .. 
yond estimation. 

However we do not mean to 
be harsh in our dealings with 
any person, for to unfold the 
tale of this person's doings 
would be a real eyeopener. 
This we will do at the proper 
time if he does not mend his 
ways. 

The person we refer to is a 
perfect wolf in sheep's clothing, 
and it may be our duty to give 
such publicity to him and his 
doings as will compel his resig .. 
nation from the office of city 
councillor. 

EVILS AND VICES 

That infest our City IDhich IDe will expose. 

~· In our next and future issues we 
will deal at length with the various 
evils and vices that are a blot on the 
fair name of our city. 

We wili expose these .in a ma~ner 
that will leave no doubt m the minds 
of our readers as to the dangers that 
arise from these things. 

There is-

The night supper rooms, which are 
' j 

dens:of infamy; 

~- · S~veral dancing instit~tions fr_e
uented by youths and guls, ~ne In 
~e neighbourhood ~f South Cucular 
Road we will start w1th. 

Cinema theatres that loose people 
frequent 

Married men who pose as single. 

Alleged commercial schools and 
colleges where girls are taught photo
graphic studies and what happens 
therein. 

The chamber of horrors or the 
money lending solicitor. 

Hotels of a doubtful character. 

People who live in glass houses and 
throw stones. 

The weekly system, its dangers. 

These are only a few of the evils 
we will touch upon as time goes on. 

" ' e will leave no stone unturned in 
our efforts to place before our readers 
the most reliable and indisputable 
facts concerning these things, 

As there will be a large demand for 
our future issues it will be advisable to 
ask your newsagent to secure a copy 
of this paper for you as owing to the 
demand that there is bound to be and 
owing to the fact that we can only 
supply small quantitiesto avoid returns 
you would well advised to order at 
once or else you may be disappointed. 

The Truth and Nothing but the Truth in "The .Eye-Opener." 

( 
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EDITORIAL. 

In placing The Eye-opener 
on the market we offer no ap
ology, because we at least are 
thoroughly satisfied that al
though our Journal may have a 
short life that life will be a lively 
one. 

If that life is to be prolonged 
it will depend upon the recep
tion this Journal will receive 
from the public at large. 

The real reason why The 
Eye-opener has been produced 
is to give public exposure to a 
few things that are at present 
very much requiring the light of 
day, and at the same time to 
let some persons see them
selves as others see them and 
thus teach these people a lesson 
they are sadly in want of. 

In short we will bring off the 
perch some extremely busy 
individuals who at present 
occupy positions in the public 
eye that they do not deserve. · 
We do not intend to allow 
wolves in sheep's clothing to 
gull the public. The man who 
does this will be very much 
surprised if he escapes The Eye
opener. We will lay bare the 
secrets of SOJ]le of the swindles 
that are perpetrated upon the 
public by some of our largesf 
city merchants, who, by means 
of bogus sales, take the money 
out of the pockets of the poor 
and the unwary. 

We will expose in the most 
up-to-date manner the black
mailers who, by means of spur-

The Public Liberty at Stake . . 

Order and The Early Closing 
How the Small Trader is Affected. 

Our Civic Fath rs have for some 

time past been giving serious con

sideration to one or two matters 

which, in our humble opinion, are 
a re triction on the rights of the 

citizens. In the first instance, a 
• 

new enrly-closing order is in the 

way of being enforced, wh reby the 

citizens of Dublin will in future be 

compelled to purchase certain .class 

of goods before seven o'clock in the 

evening on week-days and ten p.m. 

on Saturdays. Understand, citizens 

of Dublin, you are no longer free 

ag . nts ; you 1nust do as you are bid. 

But you must, at the same tin1e, 

pay extremely dear for so doing. 

Th m n you ent to represent you 

in the ity Council, who promised . 
you that they would reduce the 

heavy rates you were under, are 

going to take special care that the 

principal ratepayers of the city-the 

traders-will not be in a position to 

earn the tnoney wherewith to pay 

the rates. What do you think of 

this? Do you not deserve this 

treatment? Have you not allowed 

I 

ious journals harass and annoy 
honest people. 

Our columns will be open to 
all no matter of what creed, 
colour or politics. If you have · 
a grievance write to us about it, 
we will give you fair play. 

There are many things we 
could say in our foreword but 
we are not going to occupy 
space in praising ourselves we 
will leave that to others. ' 

We trust therefore that the 
pu~lic will g~ve us that S\lpport 
which we will deserve to merit 
by open and straight dealing 
with all matters that come our 
way. 

In conclusion we ask all who 
read our paper to pass it on to 
a fri~nd a~ by so doing we will 
receive a httle piece of advert
isement, a thing no commercial 
concern can do without in these 
days. 

yoursclYes to be led by the ears long 

enough? Is not this tampering 

with the liberties of a free people? 

Is your beautiful city going to be 

made miserable to give pleasure to 

a few cranks, vho have taken upon 

themselves to act and think for you 

without seeking your permission to 

do so? The time has come wh n 

the citizens of Dublin should take 

care that this sort of thing should 

cease. Strong r presentation should 

b · made in the prop r quarter, so 

that this Early-closing Order should 

be rescinded, if it has been passed . 

The small traders should at once 

take steps to have the matt r dealt 

with in their own interest . They 

are in the majority, and have the 

power· This Early-dosing Order 

is simply a move by the millionaire 

merchants to wipe out the small 
competitors. 

Ask your Newsagent to keep you a Copy of "The Eye-Opener." 
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OUR STREETS AT NIGHT~ 

WOMEN MOLESTED. 
Human Vampires and how to deal with them. 

A SERIOUS SITUATION. 

Our streets at night-and, in fact, 

in daytime also-is a subject that 

requires some consideration. Can 

our mothers and daughters walk our 

principal streets in safety? This is 

a ·question that can be answered in 

a manner that is a disgrace to the 

fair name of our city. Nothing is 

being done to put a stop to abuses 
that are an everlasting scandal. 

Human vampires are at liberty to go 
about our streets at their will and 

work destruction in every possible 

direction. Things have gone from 

bad to worse, and no effort is being 

made either by the clergy of the 

various places of worship in the city 

or by the Police, or by the many 

Associations which fill ve~y hole 

and corner of the city' to put an 

end to the state of affairs we dis

cuss tn this short article. Things 

are in a serious way; to speak 

plainly, it is impossible for any re-

BOGUS 

• 

spectable woman or girl to walk the 

principal streets of our city alone. 

Grafton Street, Sackville Street, 

College Green and D'Olier Streets 

are only a few of the places we need 

refer to, to give an idea of things 

in general. This class of business 

is not confined to those streets we 

have referred to, but even to the far 
outskirts of the city. Women a.nd 

girls walking alone are annoyed and 

pestered by these scoundrels, who 

force their company when it is not 

required. They escape proper pun

ishment because respectable women 

do not care to figure in a prosecu

tion of this kind. The police do 

not take steps to deal with these 
gentlemen on their own account-

for what reason we do not know. 

And the Press of the city does not 

incite the public to action because 

they consider the subject an un-
savoury one, or becau e their col-

SALES. 

TRADING SWINDLES EXPOSED. 

HOW CITY MERCHANTS CATCH THE UNWARY 

Most of the business houses 1n 
.t. dvertise at certain periods our c1 y a 

of the year great clearing and other 

1 We are told that the goods 
sa es. 
offered are to be sold at a gre~t 
sacrifice, at under cost, etc. This 
. f the greatest frauds that 1s one o . 
was ever perpetrated on the pu~b ... ' 
and it is one of the most ancient 
forms of swindling known to hi~
tory. It is a wonder that the pubhc 
stand this sort of thing without pro
test. A large drapery establish-

ment tells you that they are clearing 
their entire stock at prices much less 
than manufacturers' cost. That is 
to say, they are going to give you, 
say, £1 worth of goods for 18s.; 
and to do so they are going to pay 
rent and wages, an·d keep up a large 
establishment with huge advertising 
expenses. How is it done? How 
do these firms do this and keep open 
and m:ake a profit? Is it at all 
possible? We say decidedly not. 
The business is worked this way : 

5 . 

umns are put to more profitable use 

in the shape of a . report of a dis
gusting divorce case. If the police 

took steps to deal with this in a 

proper manne~, many persons who 

are looked upon with respect by 
their neighbours would have their 

true colours exposed. 

Therefore, as those whose duty it 

is to deal with this subject have 

failed, ?-nd continued to fail, to end 

the state of affairs that at- present 

exist, we will take steps to open the 

eyes of the public in this matter. In 

the first place, we will, through 

agents speciaJly appointed, obtain 

the names and addresses of as many 

as po sible of these scoundrels who 

molest women in our streets. We 
will then publish their names and 
addresses, along with the time and 
place and date, where any of these 
vampires molest a lady. In addi
tion to this, every man who has any 
respect for his n1other or sister 
should make it his business to use 
his walking-stick, his fists or his 
boots on any man he sees forcing 
his attentions on any woman. 

From a recent case tried in one of 
our Police Courts, it was stated by 
th police that they had no power 
to deal with this class of individual. 
Therefore we are certain that the 
respectable public will see that the 
man who has the courage to give 
his assistance in clearing the streets 
of these pests will not suffer. 

pecial cheap lines of goods are pur
cha ed sui table for this class of 
busines . The goods are manufac
tured specially for . this class of 
trade, and there is no such thing as 
a Bargain for the person wno is 
misled into purchasing at those so
called Bargain Sales. No business 
man can afford to give 20s. worth 
for 18s. or les . Commonsense 
itself will bear this out. We quite 
admit that, in some cases, genuine· 
sales are carried on by firms who 
buy up bankrupt and other stocks. 
But, as a rule, the so-called sales 
are frauds. We will deal vvith these 
frauds in future issues by dealing 
with the methods of various firms 
carrying on this class of business in 
Dublin and elsewhere. · 
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Here and 

Some people are born great. 

- Others thrust greatness upon them
selves. 

Would Mr Joe Isaacs like his bre
thren to know whether he ate bacon 
and eggs. 

Would he tell us how he makes out 
the auctioneering business bogus and 
his-own not exactly the same. 

~ 

Is it not a much more honest trans
action to sell a good timekeeper ~o a 
man 'than to sell to a poor working 
man' a sweated shoddy suit of 
dothes. 

THE EYE-OPENER 

I 

There Notes. 

Would he also tell us why he did 
not vote for Kelly the mayoralty after 
promising to do so without being 
asked to do so. 

Will he tell us who is responsible for 
the gambling den at top of his tene .. 
ment house in Westmoreland street, 

Will he tell us why the exposure of 
him in the columns of the "Toiler " 
dropped suddenly and why he now 
advertises in the " Searchlight '' 

Will he tell us why he reconsidered 
the dismissal of one of his porters 
previous to going forward for eclection 
to the city council. 

• 

MUTUAL TRADING 
STAMP FRAUD. 

These are matters which have 
been dealt with by other papers. 
But we have obtained the assistance 
of a writer who is in a position to 
give a really startling exposure of 
the above, 

The whole business will be dealt 
with in a novel manner by one 
who is in a position to throw some 
light upon these things by reason 
of having a full knowledge of the 
inner workings of the business and 
personal dealings with the individ .. 
uals who run the concerns in 
question. 

In fact startling disclosures will 
be made in the series of articles 
which we will publish. 

In fact we will Hunt the stamp 
fiend. 

- ~----- --- .. -;---

Farmer Brown-" Is it true, sir, that you started life as a poor ploughboy ~ 
Farmer Higgins-" No, sir; I started life as a small, red-faced, . yelling baby I Good-day, sir ! '' 

Forewarned is Forearmed : " The EJ)e-Opener " rings the warning. 
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South Dublin Union Scandals. 

~hose '/(esponsible must go. 

At Wednesday's meeting of. the 
South ''Dublin Board of Guardians 
Mr John Scully, J.P.,_ in .the ch~ir, _the 
investigation regarding the distnbu
tion of out-door relief arid coal was 
continued. 

Alderman O'Connor suggested that 
atdeputation of the guardians should 
go r round and investigate every case 
for ~themselves, as it was the duty of 
the Guardians to see that the poor 
were properly looked after an~ not 
accept statement the of any official. 

The clerk mentioned a case where 
a:-family earning £2 ros. a week was 

___ given relief. 

Mr Anderson stated that a _com
mitte of the Guardians was appomted 
to investigate these cases and nobody 
turned up. 

I The chairman said it . was not the 
duty of the Guardians to go about 
making investigations as suggested. 
1

' If the relieving officers would ~nly 
do their duty fairly well the gua:dians 
would have no trouble at all In the 
matter. If the relieving officers had 

reported upon the facts as they found 
them, athings would have been all 
right. 

Now this is an amazing ~'statement 
for the chairman to have made. 

In our humble opinion it is the 
duty of each and everyone of the 
Guardians to see that the poor are 
looked after in a proper manner and 
to see that no one is allowed to de
prive the poor of that which they L are 
entitled to. 

Secondly, according to the chair
man the relieving officers have not 
report d honestly and ju tly on the 
cases in question and thus have not 
carried out the duties of their oftice 
for which they are being paid. 

Therefore these officers should not 
b~ allowed to remain in the employ
ment of the Union one moment 
longer. 

It is therefore the clear duty of the 
Guurdians to dismiss these men with
out delay. 

Mrs Evans said she would like to 
see a statement indicating what 
Guardians recommended relief in the 
undeserving cases. 

' .. I I , •_: 

They were all in a very dirty bucket 
already. 

vV e aiso would like to know who . 
they were. At present we do not 
know but we shall make it our special 
business to find out. 

When we do we will let the public 
have the clear runvarnished facts 
concerning the whole dirty business 
no matter whose reputation will 
suffer. 

The po'or have quite enough to 
suffer from without this sort of thing. 
It is no disgrace to be poor. The 
poor we have always with us. But 
thauk God we are not permitted the 
pleasure·of the company of the Guard
ians for so long. 

To start with relieving officers 
Noone and Williams must be at least 
suspended and the gurdians who 
dare attempt to oppose it must go. 

'Dublin .Citzen's Association. 

From time to time we hear and 
read labout a cancer~ ~nown as the 
Dublin Citizens AssociatiOn. 

No person seems to kn~w exactly 
what this ·Association really IS. 

We take upon ourselves. the libe~~ 
of endeavouring to expla~n who a 
what this association consists of. 

In the first place it is a combi~ation 
of busy-bodies who have ~on?tituted 
themselves into an organizatiOn for 

their own self-advancement in public 
life. They are cranks who have axes 
ta grind and each and every member 
is an embryo Town Councillor. 

The members of this association fof 
Grundys have for their chief amuse
ment a game called '' Interfere with 
every person's business but let our own 
alone." 

The skeleton in every outsider's · 
cupboard is to be laid bare. 

This important body is, in its own 
estimation, a most im portaut concern. 
We wonder how Dublin got along 
before this important concern came 
into existence; and woe unto Dublin 
when it makes its its exit. 

We have got our eye on some of 
the memberi of thie mighty organisa
tion and will at an early date proceed 
to give each individual's history a 
looking in to, 

I 

' ) 
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8 THE .· EYEwOPENER . 

The War an Excuse for Robbery. 

EXTORTINA TE TRADING 
' . ' 

ItS effects on the Poor. And 
--·······-• • 

Since thi terrible war started, 

th price of almost everything has 

been increased, with the result that 

it is almost impossible for the house-

holder to provide proper food for 

his family, as in the past. Shop

ke pcrs arc charging unheard of 

prices for everything, and the ex

cuse they off r is scare! ty of the 

goods and difficulty of getting sup

pli s. Take, for ample, butter, 

egg ' ua~,;ul ' n.ca ' li ilk an .,ub 

What reasonable excuse can be 

offered to the people to explain the 

awful increase in th price of these 

articles. Do the hens lay less eggs 

and the ows give less milk as a 

protest against the war? Has the 

Revues 

cattle and pigs stopped breeding? 

If this be o, then the matter is 

e .. ~plain d at once. 

The truth of the matter lies in the 

fact that the merchants are all out 

to plunder the poor, and thus make 

enormous profits in a speedy man

ner. There is no reason why 

articles of food should be dearer 

to-day than three years ago. Our 

avy ha complete command of the 

a , and our h' ph~ s il 

almost unn1olcsted, and our imports 

of everything are unhindered. The 

population of the country does not 

require more per head to-day than 

before the start of the war. The 

cause of the terrible rise in prices is 

Reviewed. 

The Dublin Theatres and what they offer 
the Public. 

Our theatres and music halls have, 

durino· latter years, offered to their 

patron · a ne\ and mo t objection

able form of amusement in the shape 

of R vues of a kind that suit only 

the weakest and most depraved form 

of intelligen e. In fact, it is a 

scandal the lass of hows that have 

b n stag d in som of our houses 

of amus mcnt. Our evening and 

daily papers, for som reason best 

known to them elves, hav taken 
special care to avoid expr ssing any 
opinion on these shows. Anything 
that will affect the adverti ing profit · 

is let sever ly alone. 1 he matter of 

Revues is a v .ry rious one, and 

r quir s stron m a ures to be 

tak ·n. In the first place, th se 

Revues onsist principaliy of com

panics of girls of loos character. 
The proof of this statement 

IS any easy matter. Because it 
is impos ible for women to live and 

dress respectable on the salaries that 

are paid to the girls employed in 

the Revu compantes. It is a 
notorious fact that, owing to the 

d mand for girls for this class of 

entertainment, London's streets 

not scarcity of supply, but monopoly 

by various combines and by the 

per onal greed for huge profits by 

those who have control of the supply 

to the public. The public have the 

remedy in their own hands, and if 

they adopt a form of strike against 

th use of certain articles, down 

will come the prices to normal. 

Our idea is for every householder in 

the city to do without using bacon 

until the prices are changed. Use, 

say, butcher meat instead; and when 

bacon comes down in price use that, 

and bar butcher meat. When there 

i~ no sale for that, prices will drop. 

Take each article separately, and 
deprive yourself of the use of that 
for a time; leave it to rot in the 
hands of the sharks who . wish to 
rob you, and they will soon realise 
that half the price is better than 
none at all. ar pr pared o 
organise strikes of this kind pro
vided w receive the support of our 
r aders-not in the shape of cash 
payment, but in the shape of prac
ti al assistance by doing without 
th c rt·1in arti lefor the time being. 

have b can1 quite deserted, as far 

as loose women is con erned. ny 
one who has een a Revue kno\v 

w 11 enough that there is nothing 

ent rtaining in it. 1 he whole affair 

consists of a show of women dressed 

as daringly as the law p rmits. As 

a matt r of fact, no refined woman 

would be found to parade them

sclv s in th ~ m nner r quired to 
qualify for the position of a lady of 
the Revu . 

1 he tin1e has come for a change 
for the better. We do not pretend 
to be saints ourselves; but when we 
go to a music hall or theatre we 

go to be amused in an intellig nt 
and h althy manner, and not to 
be treated to an exhibition of half
dressed ladies, \V e will be lable, in 
future is ues, to give a fair account 
of the current programmes, as pre
sent d by the n1anagers of our places 
of amus ment. 

---------·--~--
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flesh and blood Ir land ha be n robbed the \Va purchas d at the price of dishonour. 
~u11 p · ti g·n of a n t a n 1 f 1 h o l l \'hi ch p pulation tati ti I qu nt \\ i n n 

i u fa · · of a 11 t hi~ in fa '< f t h · fa l t h t.tl t h 
f ( ol} ad ha ~ t i 11 ' on l "i In p I i a r h~lll t in I r ·-
1 a n d ' s p k c t ~t n d l h t h · r · i n 1 p. \ r i ·ll ' h a 1~ cl on 
Ir land' throat h ha the an1az1ng- auda 1ty t 
CMll on his yj tin1. '·sons to go out and bea.t hi , 
tn 13 r i t i h footpad ' . n n1 y. Bluff, 1 n b r y , 
and ludo- nino· in ab ut equal p· rt. n1aintain 

J • d n1 o n d h (t ~ t 111 t 1 i t t .. d hi 1 n If h a 11 11 > t h d v e 
fr S\\a). Jh· ptf'tllt 'h of th~ sa riJegi u~ b'r
ll1~Hl J ·c-rating ·hur h ~ aJ <.1 'i latin,. nun 
n1u t and ·h~ 11 b r pudiat d. I an 1 body of 

;h Jrnp ~inl ~iti..h f otp~d in Ir 1an L . rJ h 

rn1an . oldi r b ha r l they ar 1arged 
'"ith b having in the 1 dn1ondit · tory it ". uld 
be th ir la t oH nc n arth, for th y \\' uld be 
tr ated 1 y their n1rad s ~ run1our ha it th 

cotti h 1 rd r r~ tr at d bY on1 of the t in1 i rip f r an aut h rattY t ~ 1 111 nt ol I r -
1 and ' s p sit i on un d r h n g 1 · n d b 1 n · . en t b r ad- I ri. h P o·i n1 nts. 'fh ;.n1y and a\'y 

~ 1 a r 0 "l y 111 ann 'd 1 y a t1h li ~ , and· th r i no 
la 1· of haplain., a. in tht English nny · nd 

aStt throuo·hout th \\·orld. It ..,h uld b . nt to 
all th h~n llori . f ]~urop to th l~nit d 

tate., to th 1'riti. h ol ni ·s to v r.Y . H- .It \\asn't ~~. ·c~ ·ary to ag-·itat 1 · cur 
gov rninf:.; unlr) 1:1 th ~;orlcl h \\'Hl<Y th 
a t u a 1 1 . i t ion f a ff a 1 r. h r , a21 d ~h n1 an . , t h 

"·ardh, in1n1oral but truly bn::,h. h 111 an , by 
:vhich iri "h r < ru it. ar obtai ned to fig·ht 1:. ng .. 

1 r a b 1 1~ d 1 t 1 n f affair · , and y u 111 a y 
b . s~u· that a~1y, v n a n1inor ·Eght t th ir 
r hg1 n \\auld I . p. lilY and ff tiv lv r nt d 

1 a n d ' b a t 11 n r t h , .. u t h , a . t ( n d '\ . t , f r 111 

the ine t the anges. . 
i\ray can be provi I d f r publi bing thi ... 

manif . to throughout the \\'Orld. I . trono·ly urg 
thai t•h tnatt r b tak n in hand , and let u 
haY th . igna tu re: to i.t of ~t t 1 a. t I ooo,ooo 
Iri. hn1 n nnd ". n1 n re.1d nt 111 lr 1· nd \\'ho all 
th ir b di . and oul. their O\\'r' an 1 "·ho arc not 
f r nl . • • ---·······---

CATHOLIC HUNS. 

Redmond's projected campaign of literary 
"frightfulness" \vas inaugurat d by ~e "lead r.' 
in person at a rectuiting Conference 1n the Dublt.n 
Mansion Ilous la t "Teek, \vhen he told h1s 
hearer that ·he had . een in a book an a~ ount of 
an attack on a conY nt by 1ern1an ~old1ers, ~:ho 
tor the clothe off the nuns and .drove the~ 
nak d into the trects. Redm?nd dtdn t comm1t 
hitnsclf to avino- that he bell Yed the report, 
b au. e h do .. ~ot b li ·e it. I an1, in fact, saf 
in aying that h kn \\'S i1 to b ,a . datnnahl 
fal chood. 1 ut 'hat f that. \ n t 1t ._ rYe t 
guil young Iri htnen? \ • n 't it sl.1o 1-- Iri h .. 

on1en and indu th n1 to urge th u· on and 
their broth r. to oo ut to th \Var and avenge 

tl1 outrage? 
hat object, you '"i.11 a k, , n .I dn1ond 

have in vi "' in on i g-n 1 n g you n f.; 1 n . h 111 n to 
~laught r. I \\'ill teU y u. It i t.h ~·:u11blcr' 
last t·hro\\·. lli \\·hol bnl"'\· of tncks 1. bur.1. 
' ' H 111 R u 1 " i hi . f e t i s h ; he \\' u 1 d . ra 1 h r 
p ... e .. that t y parlian1 nt a. a. re. ul.~ of l~~s o~vn 
p ).i y, than . e Ir land ndo\\e 1 Nl.th ::,Ptnunc 
fre dorn a .. the r . ult of nny ther p h y. I-lene 
to .aY "1-T n1 Rul " h n1ust first "sa\'C 11~ 
h 01 pi r , " no n1 at t e r ' hat tn a y b the o s t t n 
hluna n live .. 

ut \\ h t a rry ' fr d 0 Jll ' ' it \\' u] d b 

1 y th ' at h o 1 i 1 d i r · ·of t h }1 a t h r h{ n 1. 
'l o and for \' r th g..- t qu 

fal h n11any i .. a 1 r t · tant nation, 
and to discr lit the oilv, snifHin hypocrites 
\\'h. ay 'it. t~n~t rnla~y, but nl r ru sia,:' 
I g 1 \' e h r '\' 1 t h . o n1 fa t. a n d fi g-u r "'hi h " ill 
do fo1· a start. 

cording- t 1h lat .t en.u., taken on 
D o tn b ~ r , 1 g I o, t h r ',. r , ,. it hi n the 1 r n1 an 
Etnpire :-

23,821,453 Roman atholics, 
39,991,421 Protestants (Lutheran and C"ll· 

vini t. ), 
283,946 • hristian Sectarian 
615,021 Je'v , and ' 
2 I 4, 1 52 ersons, of other ere ds 
TJ1e '''i\orld Aln1anac'' for 1914 ghes the 

nutnber of Catholi in the British En1pire as 
I 3 soo,ooo oul , it i.. afe to assun1 that 1 r
!nany. urpas. d that. nu1nb r by about Io,ooo,ooo. 
1 hat 1.s ~o say, that 111 ern1any alan , th re \\' r 
10. !111lhon n1ore Catholi than in the \\'h le 
Bntl h Ernpire and Ireland cotnbined. 
r· Of ~h I. oyal lions s, ruli.n · oY r the f ur 

I tno- ~ n1 u1 Ci rn1any (\vhi h v r n1or than 
fiv. -s1.·th. f the . ntir En1pir ), t\vo, viz. : 
\i\ 11~t 1 bach (Bc:~vana) and \1\ ttin ( .. a "Ony), ar 
nttr ly a thoh , ":hil t th th r t\vo, viz. : ~ 

Hohenzoll rn. (Pru s1a) and \~lurt n1b rg, have 
bath a th he Dural bran h . . r \Vn Prjn e 
r ~l p p r l r h l f p n \ aria < n d 1 ll k 1\ 1 b r h t f 
\\ urtrn1b \rg, ~' ho ar ach in con1n1and of a 
Gern1an :1rn1;· tn N } th rn 1~ ran at pre. nt arc 
b th fer\' nt athoh s. 1 h . a 1n i. 1h ra. \vith 
th ~:oung 1 rin of l~oh nz< 11 rn, \Vh \Va 1nad 
a pn:on r of \\'ar after th"' dt stru tion of th 
kn1d ·n. . Y ry large ntunb r of f,unilj . of th 

1 r~11an ~n~to ra y 1 long 1 th atholi faith. 
B 1des,. 111 all r~lnl .. ~ of i rn1nn ffi iall 111 as 
\Yell as 1n tl1 .-:tnny nnd nr!\'\, th r ~1n Hb n1t ns 
n1nny :t1holt s· as Pr lt stants, the fa t 1 ing· 
that ap1 intn1 nt an 1 n1rni~ i n ar iv n 
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irrespective of a man' creed. The second highest 
otlice of the German Empire, viz. : that of the 

hanceUor, was for )ears in the hands of a 
atholi : Prin Hohenloh , broth r of the 

fatnous "ardinal. 
It i true :hat me di ricts of the German 

Empire ha e an almo t entirely Prot tant popu-
lation. Ho v r, others districts are prepon-
derantly atholic, as, for instanc , Ba a~ta, 

h r of 1 ,ooo inhabitants 7o6 are athohcs. 
Even in Pru ia, hich i upposed to be such a 
Protestant count.-y, in 5 of the I 2 provinces the 

.. tholic I ment i.. strong r than the Prote tant 
lement, the rela 1 ion being a 1 ,aoo •n· • 

habitants :-. 
Rhine Province, 6go Catholics and 295 ~ 

testants; en, 677 Catholics and 3o8 Protes
tants; ilesia, 567 atholics a~d 421 Protestants; 

tern Pru ia, 518 aJthohc and 463 ro-
testants · e tphal ia, 514 atholic and 472 
Prot tants. 

In the ich land lsace-Loraine, there are 
762 Catholics in every 1,000 inhabitants, .which 
figure ven urps es our o n, a , accordi to 
the census of 191 1, 739 Catholic were counted 
among e ry 1 ooo i abitant here. 

· oporti f U 
f a :Kor"&SI•on ---· 

·.ae.nKJon l of the cm[)St!:n r~!oresc:~ 

tb 

It is of interest also to note tha Cardinal 
Hartmann ha recently been chosen a member of 
the Prus ·an House of Lord . Trhese particular 

ill pro an fJ cti e an er to t n Iy di .. 
covered friends o! Catholici m in Ireland ho 
appeal to Catholic Iri hmen to enlist, on the false 
plea that Germany .is an infideJ nation. There 
are more Catholics fighting again t ngland than 
for her, and although I do not beli that 
majorities are al\vays night, still they som times 
are. 

ERAL JOH • 

( ir-" latthery's Mounted Fut"). 

Ye've heard iv Julius Caysar an' th tJ : 
apoleon too, 

I Joffre, Frinch an' Hamih n, ho bat the 
urki h crew; 

But there's a Git eral of renown, on i ory's 
highest crest, 

n'. that' the bould John Redmond, the Hayro 
1v the est! 

~be aliant man hat b ed th~ king dantrer 
of th , 

To k · d a~sha.l Fr:· ncb' place · n Fland ' 
bloody 
t br n' aft 

ied in ain; 
n' led the marob • erlln to thi 

r rain I 

Choru 
• 'The savage Huns ar 

tooraloo r 
beaten in the 

fired the shot that ble 
Get ready a big gQold 

thlm an- to Ti too 1 
to hang u n 

chest 
For ipin' out 

th !'' 

.'re proud to o n as count-rymen 
av a man, 

C?ineral an' a Grand igh-ufl Lord 
1n an, 

ho heard the cry iv· 
ranc and all 

• 
trine • 10 

tra~s-
The rand ri nt-al i 

burg). 
or over, the~ is a Papal 

manently. a credited to the o 
Munich. 

PruStSia has an xclu ively 
Univer .. ity in Mu nster, and t 
atholic hurch History at the 

s·ities of Bonn and trassburg. 

• 

tate 
for 

their call. 
H 1 ft hi my in the ou , hi 

ar, 
ith dang r 1 dcru~. 

idin' tar 
B 

n' bra ed th luf"kin' submarin , to 
1i I gun, 

That topt d d-l k in th 
ja ed ·viry Hun ! 

• r tn 

• 
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4 THE SPARK. 

Chorus. 
'flhe Kaisef made a great mistake \\·hen plan

nin' out his \Vork 
In pas sin' by our Johnny and choosin' Johnny 

Turk! 
For Redmond is the Gran' Surprise that's up the 

Allies' sleeve, 
(\,.. e '11 hear the thrumpets blare agen an, trhen ye 

\vill believe) : 
For he's to visit ivery fron•t, in Russ.ia, Africay, 
In Asia, an' in Egypt, an' far across· Jthe say, 
An' fire hilS lit·tle gun but wance, an' all ·the Huns 

,get 5ick 
And vanis.h! \vhile our Hayro cries, "Alone I did 

the trick ! , 
Chorus. 

"The savage Huns are beaten every\vhere, 
tooraloo! 

I fired the shots-that ble\v then1 all to 1',imbuctoo! 
I've got a great big goold V. C. and no\v me 

ft.ag is furled, 
An' all the 1-luns \\·iped out that held the trinches 

.roun' the \Vorl<t-" NAMES.\KE. 
• • ____ ...... __ _ 

THE RAIDERS. 
A report reaches me of an attempted night 

raid by some tnembers of the "G" Dlvtision, on 
the Headquarters of the 4th Battalion Irish 
Volunteers at Larkfiefd, Kim.mage. According to 
the report the raiders were detected by the armed 
sentry who challenged them, and receiving no 
rreply to his challenge, he prom.ptly fired on them. 
The alleged raiders beat a retreat. lit doesn't 
speak too hjghly for the marksmanship of the 
sentry that he couldn't hit a raiding HG'' man. 
Even if he couldn't see the "G" men, hadn't he 
got a nose. The raiders, it i.s alleged, escaped 
in a motor-car. 

• • ---······---
SPARK VOL. II. .. 

My second volume is ready for issuing this 
week. It contains 108 pages and Roger Case
ment's photo will be given away with each copy. 
Tthe price of the 2nd volume \vill be 1 s., to which 
price I have also reduced the remaining copies 
of Vol. I. I am ena,bled to is.sue Vol. II. at a 
shiHing owing to the speci"l overpri10t of copies 
each \veek for the purpose of completing the 
,·olume. Thus the expet11Se of reprJnting num
bers is obviated. I think I may claim for Vol. 
II. that, equally "·~th \ 7ol. 1., it ,v,ill make a 
strong appeal to all lris.hmen and \Vomen who 
appreciate honour, candour and coll-rage, three 
qualities w.hich have charact rised the '' park" 
from its first issue. 

Sonte of the titles in V,ol. II. are:- " !Xlmn 
T.ne E.mpire,'' "F.amine----Conscript,ion,'' '' H':lnd
ing-out Albania," "Trust England," "Who Said 

1-Iuns ?" "By Con ent," "Redn1ond, \ .C.,, 
Hlreland's Call," "R.tM.G.," ·Rebel Dublin," 
"Our 0\v.n Fi ht," "Ireland'. A\\·akening," 
"\~' hat a hange," " i ve ' : En em v ,'' '' 1 eu-
trality and lilitarisn1,'' '' At Rossa~' . GraYe," 
this latter being Con1n1andant P. H. Pearse's 
noble oration at the burial of Rossa, etc. 

Cop1e.s of the volume can be ordered through 
any ne\\Tsagent, or direc t from, ~Ianager, 
''Spark,'' 4 F,indlat r Place, Dublin. The post .. 
age \vill be 2d. per copy. 

Ard Craobh 
LECTURE, Wednesday Night, 
1

' Music - ITs EvoLUTION." 
By r 'apt. Ffrench M ullcn. 
Chair at 8.30. Sinn Fein • 
~-- No CH.\RGE - r · 

CONCERT 
and PLAY 

TO NIGHT 
SUNDAY 

In Aid of" Irish Citizen Fund.'' at 
4 I Paroe I Sqnare Admission 2s., 
1 s., & 6d. " l'h~ Prodigtil Daughter.'" 
By F. S Skeffington, will be produced, 
an,t au excellt.nt Conctrt Programme 
will be presented under the direction 
of Mr. Gerard Crofts. 

Ctllldb 
Under auapices of St. Kevin's 
Branch Gaelic League will be 
held from 7 to 12 on Suuday,20th 
Feb., at 6 Ha..-conrt . t. Admis
sion 1~, Good music & catering 

NOW IS I 

THB TIME 
TO SAYB. 

DEPOSITS from Oue PcnnJ. 
to £1,oco received and in
terest allowed on by THE 
SINN FEIN BANK, 6 
.Harcourt St. Hon. Secretary 
Ald. T. Kelly, to whom a!l 
communicatio. 's should be 
add res~ d. 

IRISH 

"WEAR" 

GLEESON'S, 11 Up. o•oonnell Street, 
DUBLIN. Everything needed for men's 
and women's wear, and guaranteed 
In"sh-mt~lle, sold here. Ta•lors, Drapers 

· Uotfittera. THE PIO ~ERR IlliSH 
HOUSE GOODS ONLY Sl'OR . 

Ce~.,nnU15 RO'C~R ('' Lucania') 0 '{j U4 
t>u~C.(\lt~ 1 mu15 nU<\tU'-'t>. "Buy a Lucania. 
Bicycle'' from Oomnall Ua Buacalla, Maynootb. 

Green, \Vhite, and Orange Celluloid Badges-One 
Penny each.-\VHELAN & SON, J 7 l"pr, Ormond 
Q~v. DuhUn 

"Spark," ''Nationality,'' "Republic,' "Hibernian,' "Honesty" 
'' Volunteer"-6d. weekly, post free. J. J. WALSH 
26 Blessington Street, 19 Berkeley Street, Dublin. 

Prin.ted for the PJoprietor ~v the Gaelic Press, 30 Upper 
Ltffey Street, and published at 4 Findlater Place 
Dublin. Trade Unio Labour. Irish Paper and Ink 
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